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PARAMETERS OF EFFECTIVE COMPETITION ACTIVITY AND SELECTION OF YOUNG GYMNASTS
IN AGE 9-10 YEARS
Bolyak A.A., Pomazan A.A.
Kharkov State Academy of Physical Culture
Kharkov Institute of Banking of the University of Banking of the National Bank of Ukraine
Annotation. Purpose: to determine the effective factors of competitive activities and criteria for selection of young
gymnasts at the stage of preliminary basic training based on the tests of motor skills and physiological parameters using
methods of statistical analysis. Material: results of psychophysical testing, anthropometry, data on the development of
motor abilities of young gymnasts of 9-10 years and assessment of their technical training. The study group consisted of
29 young gymnasts aged 9-10 years. All of them had a sports category corresponding their ages. Results: among the
sixteen benchmarks psychophysiological data figures stepwise regression equation determined the four most important
factors that influence the effectiveness of the competitive activities of the young athletes. The stepwise regression
equation allowed lowing the most influential factor affecting the competitive activity among anthropometric and motor
performance from twenty- eight to twelve most significant factors. Conclusions: The application of regression analysis
and stepwise regression method allowed developing the mathematical models of the efficiency of competitive activities
of the gymnasts of 9-10 years that can be used in the practice of selection children for the pre basic training.
Keywords: selection, testing, anthropometry, young, gymnasts, sporting, gymnastics.
Introduction1
The current rapid increase of the world sports achievement level entails a necessity of researching new efficient
approaches, methods, and organizational forms for athletic reserves training [1, 2, 14]. The modern stage on the
development of artistic gymnastics is marked by increasingly early specialization and a constantly growing level of
exercise complexity, which requires earlier specialization [2, 3, 6]. Thus, the necessity of further enhancement of the
efficiency of young athlete selection and introduction of innovative methods of estimating their athletic performance is
increasing [2, 7, 8, 13].
The fundamental selection and orientation principle is comprehensive assessment of the young athlete’s
potential capabilities, as it is not possible to set an integral criterion for such capabilities. An analysis of the
contemporary scientific and methodological literature has revealed that an approach aimed at identifying a set of
properties to indicate future athletic achievements in any sport is mostly employed to solve the problem of capabilities
assessment [9, 10, 15, 16]. Due to such research, extensive knowledge considering the basic factors defining athletic
performance at early preparation stages, knowledge on the structural features of the set of characteristics contributing to
athletic performance, on the stability of individual peculiar features of young athletes within a range of morphological
and functional properties, and on the predictive value of pedagogical, medico-biological, and psychological athletic
performance prediction tests has been accumulated in sports science [4, 5, 11, 12].
Defining an athlete’s aptitude for artistic gymnastics mostly starts with the assessment of appearance-related
merits, physical fitness, and constitution details. Preference is mostly given to the child whose appearance fits in our
idea of the constitution of world’s leading gymnasts to a certain extent [1, 10, 14].
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The aim of the present study is as follows: To define competition efficiency factors and stage selection for
young gymnasts during the preliminary basic training by technical ability and psychophysiological testing, using
statistical analysis methods.
The research data is as follows: The results of psychophysiological testing and anthropometry, technical ability
data for young gymnasts aged 9 to10 and their technical competence evaluation.
The methods used within the research were as follows: Theoretical analysis of scientific and methodological
literature, anthropometry, testing, mathematical statistics methods, theoretical and empirical analysis.
Results of the research
The increase in gymnasts’ athletic expertise is closely connected with the problem of selecting potentially
productive athletes as well as that of managing their training process.
The coach’s possession of an estimate of a sportsman’s current state and the model to be achieved is a
prerequisite for successful training management. Before the training process is started, a prospective model should be
created for the gymnast, which includes objective, the most precise data (motoric, physiological, and psychological).
One of prerequisites for ultimately efficient training is the possession of the athlete’s state-indicating data and his fitness
model (for physical, technical, and tactical fitness) expressed numerically.
A model is practically important due to the fact that it allows for comparison of numerical characteristics with
the base state data for every athlete to obtain the necessary information concerning the difference between them. This is
the factor to define the focus in a certain candidate’s training depending on her/his strong and weak points in this or
that training aspect.
© Bolyak A.A., Pomazan A.A., 2014
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.951919
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Thus, model characteristics of young athletes at the stage of preliminary basic training should be regulating and
defining while developing the primary selection system and setting criteria for assessing beginner gymnasts’ fitness.
A group of boys aged 9 to 19 who practice artistic gymnastics at children’s and youth sports schools at the
preliminary basic preparation stage was selected to define the model characteristics for gymnasts. This is the age when
childhood ends and puberty begins. Physical and physiological fitness for various sports in boys are characteristic of
this period. In artistic gymnastics, the age is the period of participating in one’s first qualification sports contests and
reaching classification standards. The group consisted of 29 young gymnasts aged 9 to 10, all of who had achieved a
sports category adequate for their age group.
To present a mathematical model of the young gymnasts’ contest performance, we employed the regressive
analysis method.
Young athletes were tested physchophysiologically with the help of the Psychophysiologist hardware and
software system (Russia). We used the hardware and software system to measure the following indicators: light
response time; sound response time; moving object response time; choice reaction time; tapping test; individual
minute; % by error rate modulus during object angular speed identification; % by error rate modulus during interval
presentation according to the time filled with a light stimulus; % by error rate modulus during interval presentation
according to the time filled with an audio stimulus; % by error rate modulus during interval measuring; % by error rate
modulus during angle identification. The data received provide a wide range of information concerning the young
athletes’ capabilities for accuracy complex coordination movement performance, state of sensory systems and systems
providing for a high level of technical fitness and, by the same token, a high efficiency in competitive activities. The
data obtained after a preliminary statistical treatment underwent a regressive analysis afterwards to identify the most
significant psychophysiological factors influencing competitive performance. As a result, a psychophysiological
mathematical model of efficient competitive activity was obtained (Table 1).
Table 1
Competitive Performance-Psychophysiological Data Equation of Stepwise Regression
R, R2, p
Group
Regression equation
determination
coefficient
Zn = 30,6745 + 75,3964·x1+ 1,79375·x10-0,0319517·x11 -0,759165·
x12- 0,303673· x13+ 0,2201· x14- 0,224385· x15-0,0781723· x16R =0,8051
8,08657·x2- 8,3365·x3-13,327·x4-0,83022·x5+ 0,896074·x69-10 years
R2=0,6482,
0,0373054·x7- 0,477945·x80,69824·x9
p<0,28881
Note: Z – competitive result, x1 – light response time, x2 – sound response time, x3 – moving object response time, x4 –
choice reaction time, x5 – tapping test 1, x6 – tapping test 2, x7 – tapping test 3, x8 – tapping test 4, x9 – tapping test 5,
x10 – tapping test 6, x11 – individual minute, x12 – % by error rate modulus during moving object angular speed
identification, x13 – % by error rate modulus during interval presentation according to the time filled with a light
stimulus, x14 – % by error rate modulus during interval presentation according to the time filled with an audio stimulus,
x15 – % by error rate modulus during interval measuring, x16 – % by error rate modulus during angle identification.
Out of sixteen target psychophysiological values, the stepwise regression equation identified the four most
significant factors which influence the efficiency of young athletes’ competitive activity (Table 2), зокрема: light
response time, tapping test, object angular speed identification time, and interval presentation according to the time
filled with a light stimulus. All these parameters are indicators of the efficiency level of complex coordination
movement control systems, that is, they are necessary for gymnasts to successfully perform technically complicated
high accuracy and space orientation exercises. While performing gymnastic movements, an athlete uses mostly his/her
visual analyzer for space orientation, responding to the position of photic images (details of apparatuses, walls, floor,
etc.), so light response was found to be highly significant.
Tapping test results indicate strength or weakness of an athlete’s nervous system, which is significant for
her/his ability of maintaining a high intensity of muscle contractions and thus performing an efficient and gymnasticsspecific competitive activity.
An overwhelming majority of gymnastic events involve rotational movement around various axes (on a
horizontal bar and rings, or while performing floor exercises), so an athletes’ ability to identify an object’s angular
speed influences her/his performance.
Another significant indicator of gymnastic movement performance accuracy is the ability of presenting
intervals according to the time filled with a light stimulus; it enables duration control for various stages of exercise
performance, their rhythmic structure, providing the necessary technical performance level.
Engaging the ability of presenting intervals according to the time filled with a light stimulus for assessments
makes an integral evaluation of the specific features of the athlete’s sensory support of physical activity possible.
As described above, the regressive analysis has revealed the factors which define the efficiency of a young
gymnast’s competitive activity (Table 2)
Тable 2
4

Competitive Performance-Principal Psychophysiological Factor Regressive Model for Young Gymnasts
Group

9-10 years

Regression equation
Z =15,2536 + 39,3453·x1+ 0,692512·x10
- 0,301876·x12-0,182861·x13

R, R2, p
determination
coefficient
R =0,8051
R2=0,6482,
p<0,28881

Note: Z – competitive result, x1 – light response time, x10 – tapping test 6, x12 – % by error rate modulus during moving
object angular speed identification, x13 – % by error rate modulus during interval presentation according to the time
filled with a light stimulus,
We included the following into the second efficient competitive activity factor group for regressive analysis:
anthropometric data (head and chest circumference, lateral shoulder and pelvis size, upper and lower limb length, and
body weight), lung capacity, technical competence (the total of scores obtained in competitions), and motoric tests (test
for strength, flexibility, speed, and coordination abilities performance). The aim of using the regressive analysis method
is to demonstrate whether the indicators selected can be used by sports school coaches as motoric and
morphofunctional indicators of young gymnasts’ competitive activity efficiency at various stages of sports (Table 3).
Table 3
Competitive Performance-Anthropometric and Motoric Test Data Regressive Model for Children Aged 9-10
Group

9-10 years

Regression equation
Zn = -393,776 + 2,50754·x10+ 1,91322·x11- 0,605832·x120,0000948725·x13+ 0,226469·x14+ 0,244778·x15+0,0837517·x160,727752·x17- 0,161015·x18- 0,259899·x19+ 3,81706·x2+ 5,64854·x20+
0,590876·x21+ 0,114823·x22-1,83458·x3- 0,0617494·x4+ 0,838921·x50,0414101·x6+1,61499·x7- 2,00683·x8+ 2,22476·x9

R, R2, p
determination
coefficient

R =0,9842,
R2=0,64201,
p<0,28881

Note: Z – competitive result, x1 – competition rating, x2 – head circumference, x3 chest circumference, x4 – chest
circumference (inspiration), x5 – chest circumference (expiration), x6 – shoulder width, x7 – pelvis width, x8 – body
length, x9 – body length (sitting), x10 – arm length, x11 – leg length, x12 – body weight, x13 – lung capacity, x14 – pull-up
from suspension, x15 – floor dips, x16 – standing long jump, x17 – standing high jump, x18 – net suspension, x19 –sit-ups in
30 sec., x20 – 20 m running, x21 – extended arm lifting in 30 sec., x22 – Romberg test, x23 – full twist jump, x24 – three
forward rolls, x25 – shuttle run 3*10 m, x26 – seated body forward bows, x27 – lying crab, x28 – cross of side split.
The stepwise regression equation made it possible to limit the number of the most significant competitive
activity efficiency factors from twenty eight to twelve. Out of anthropometry factors, the following were found the most
significant with the help of the equation: head and chest circumference; body, leg, and arm length; out of motoric
factors – floor dips, sit-ups in 30 seconds, standing long and high jump, and extended arm lifting in 30 seconds (Table
4).
The mathematical competence model for young athletes aged 9-10 identified strength, speed, and
anthropometry data as some of the most significant factors. The following anthropometry data are informative: head and
chest circumference, chest circumference (exhalation), body length, and sitting body length. Head circumference is a
criterion of children’s physical development, which is important for working out a training schedule for gymnasts.
Inspiratory, expiratory, and rest chest circumference data allow us to judge chest excursion and upper body muscle
development (chest muscles and latissimus) indirectly. A large muscle cross section is an indicator of well-developed
strength capabilities, which facilitates exercises included into most of gymnastic events (strength exercises in
suspension and support).
Table 4
Competitive Performance-Anthropometric and Motoric Test Data Regressive Model for Children Aged 9-10
R, R2, p
Group
Regression equation
determination
coefficient
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9-10 years

Z = -296,749 + 2,03144·x10+ 1,68291·x11+ 0,230848·x15+0,122191·x160,747275·x17- 0,7399·x19+ 3,89423·x2+0,493236·x21- 1,37852·x3+
0,76873·x5- 2,03928·x8 +1,93038·x9

R =0,9842,
R2=0,64201,
p<0,28881

Notr: Z – competitive result, x2 – head circumference, x3 – chest circumference, , x5 – chest circumference (expiration),
x8 – body length, x9 – body length (sitting), x10 –arm length, x11 – leg length, x15 – floor dips, x16 – standing long jump,
x17 – standing high jump, x19 – sit-ups in 30 sec., x21 – extended arm lifting in 30 sec.
Arm length, leg length, and their relation to body lengths influence the evaluation of a future athlete’s body
proportionality and his potential future performance. The most significant motoric abilities include strength endurance,
according to the floor dip test results, as a gymnast performs numerous exercises in support on parallel bars, rings, horse
exercises, and successful performance of them depends on how well-developed the athlete’s arm muscles are. The
importance of explosive strength performance (tested in standing long jumps and standing high jumps) is significant in
terms of such exercises as somersaults, falls over, and vault jumps, which require the athlete to be capable of powerful
muscle contraction in an extremely short time. Apparatus activities require the athlete to perform fast and highly
accurate arm moves for most of exercises, which is the reason why the stepwise regression equation included he
extended am lifting in 30 sec. test result into the competitive activity efficiency model.
Conclusions:
1. The regressive analysis revealed the following psychophysiological factors to be the most significant in
terms of competitive activity efficiency: light response time; a 60 second tapping test during which the value obtain is
recorded each 10 sec.; % by error rate modulus during moving object angular speed identification; and % by error rate
modulus during interval presentation according to the time filled with a light stimulus.
2. The regressive analysis revealed the following anthropometrical factors to be the most significant in terms of
competitive activity efficiency: head circumference, chest circumference, chest circumference (exhalation), body
length, arm length, leg length, and sitting body length.
3. The regressive analysis revealed the following physical development indicators to be the most significant in
terms of competitive activity efficiency: strength performance, explosive strength, and speed-strength capabilities.
4. Employing the regressive analysis method and the method of stepwise regression, we have worked out
competitive activity efficiency mathematical models for gymnasts aged 9 to 10, which allows to use the factors
identified for selection at the preliminary basic preparation stage.
As a further research prospect, other statistical data processing methods, including factor analysis, are planned
to be employed to identify other significant indicators of young athletes’ motoric competence.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE IDEA OF FORMING HEALTH CULTURE OF A PERSON IN THE WORLD
EDUCATIONAL THOUGHT
Iermakova T.S.
Kharkоv G.S. Skovoroda National Pedagogical University
Annotation. Purpose – to reveal the basic ideas of pedagogues and scholars of the past regarding the issue of forming
health culture of the younger generation. Material: 22 analyzed literary sources on the issue of formation of physical
culture and development of healthy individual. Results. The desire to know the laws of nature, man, to the development
of philosophy was a characteristic of the Renaissance period. Ideas recreation areas within the educational system were
reflected in the writings of the New Age pedagogues and so-called neo-classical period, which was justified by the need
to care about their own health and the mastery of the means of achieving health. Pedagogues were justified wellness
ideas within the education of the person. Physical education is defined as a basis for the development of a healthy
personality. Conclusions. The problem of formation of physically and mentally healthy personality arose with the
emergence of human society and formed, supplemented, reinvents for centuries.
Keywords: health culture, personality, ideas, development, forming, teaching, education.
Introduction1
In all periods care of children’s health was a part of policy of all peoples and always was of first priority in
strengthening of national unity, expansion of territory settlements, development of systems of rising generation’s
education. Ideas of comprehensive and harmonious child’s development from age to age were implemented in life and
provided peoples and nations with physically strong defenders of motherland still more advantages in economic
progress of country. Positive and effective approaches to health strengthening of children were implemented in practice
and formed basis of physical culture system.
Recent decades there have been registering significant worsening of pupils’ physical and mental health. It
conditions demand in re-orientation of school establishments in active implementation of health related measures,
which would permit to consider individual features of a pupil, purposefully ensure strengthening of pupils’ health. That
is why attention to health related orientation of pedagogic system’s development will permit to better determine
methods of implementation of health related measures in modern educational establishments.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the work is elucidating of main pedagogic ideas and scientists of the past, related to problem of
health culture of rising generation.
Results of the research
Humanism, as ideas of Renaissance, put forward human being on the first place, human being, who is in the
center of all systems of values and behavioral standards. Ideal of humanists was comprehensively developed, morally
perfect personality, who should live in harmony with nature. They paid great attention to re-incarnation of ancient
Classical Greek and Rome culture, in which they saw an example.
Period of Renaissance is also connected with the fact that at that time problem of personality’s health
formation and preservation became especially urgent and was divided into two branches – hygienic education and
physical education, which, in their turn, smoothly transformed in pedagogic ideas of scientists of that time (R. Agricola,
Kh.L. Vivesi, M. Montaign, V. Filtret, E. Rotterdamskiy, Th. Campanella. F. Rablet et al.).
They created pedagogic, which was oriented on individuality, with tasks, oriented on education of education of
happy and lucky people, combining mind, heart, feeling and will.
For example, in educational process there were implemented methods of vivid teaching, stimulating of
children’s creativity and gradual deprivation of cramming; different gymnastic and military exercises, as well as walks
in the fresh air (Vittorino de Feltret) [24].
They paid significant attention to early development of a child in school, education of whom was regarded not
as a mean of external attitude to him (her), but as a mean of his (her) formation, noting that parents shall only follow
child’s development, because many defects of physical and mental abnormalities can be easily eliminated with the help
of correct care and eating (Erazm Rotterdamskiy) [18, с. 22]. It should be noted that E. Rotterdamskiy opened internal
world of a child and grounded new approaches to its studying. With it important principle of new understanding of
nature is the fact that education is regarded not as means of external attitude to a child but as mean of child’s formation.
First in Renaissance epoch there were presented criteria according to which it was necessary to choose
“healthy place” of school location (Juan Lois Vives) [17].
For culture and science of Renaissance great attention to human body was characteristic. For example in novel
by Fransois Rablet “Garganiuat and Pantagruelle” there was presented bright satire of scholastic education and
comparison with humanistic education with reasonable regime of child’s education, multi-sided education, creativity
and activity [1, 2, 5]. The author put forward idea of education in game in combination with mental trainings and
physical – gymnastic exercises.
© Iermakova T.S., 2014
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.950949
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Certain interest was caused also by antique therapeutic gymnastics, which was researched by known Italian
humanist Hieronim Mercurialis - “Art of gymnastics” (6 volumes), who re-incarnated ancient Classic Greel gymnastics
and supplemented it with new medical knowledge.
In introduction the scientist noted that “…the greatest mistake is made by those, who affirm that physical
exercises do not facilitate health strengthening. In contrast to them very reasonable position was taken by Hippocrates,
Plato, Galen and Avicenna, who left their ideas to their successors, according to which the most effective health related
mean was correct eating and proper physical exercises” [25]. Having devoted all volumes of history of antique
gymnastics and usefulness of physical exercises, Mercurialis underlined importance of harmony in mental and physical
human development that physical exercises favorably influence on mentality and body of a person, eliminate psychic
instability.
In social Utopias of that epoch – “Utopia” by Th. Moor, “New Atlantis” by F. Bekon there were elucidated
problems of a person, whom Renaissance presented as the highest value.
View of representatives of Renaissance were generalized and further developed by Thomaso Campanella, who
negatively said about parents’ education of children, thinking that education is the first importance basis of country’s
welfare and, tht is why, education of rising generation shall be carried out only by a state [14].
Th. Campanella positively said about health related orientation of education. His health creative ideas implied
the following: up to 7 years old age children shall train physical exercises (gymnastics, run, disk throwing, games),
walks in the open air, compulsory barefoot [23].
So humanists of Renaissance determined human being as the main value on the earth. Their ideal was
spiritually and physically developed personality. Renaissance itself was characterized by implementation of harmonious
child natural abilities’ development in educational process, in which hygienic and physical education made push to
working out of new theories, conceptions in educational systems of Renaissance.
Significant contribution into development and formation of health related education was made by concepts of
known pedagogues of New time – J.A. Koamenskiy, Jh. Lokk, J.J. Russaut, Y.G. Pestalocci.
Let us regard their pedagogic health oriented systems more specifically.
Profound works concerning education of healthy personality were fulfilled by Jean Amos Komenskiy –
outstanding Czech pedagogue, who created educational system, oriented on development child’s personality, studying
of whom was conditioned for the first time formulated principle of compliance with nature.
The purpose of pedagogic of J, Komenskiy was comprehensive harmonious development of a human being,
will and mind in combination with religious, moral, labor and physical education. Methodological basis of educational
theory in the whole and physical education in particular, J. Komenskiy calls “pnasophia” – general wisdom (the socalled encyclopedia of all knowledge about real world based on main principles of Christianity) and “pampedia”
(science about general education) [7, 15, 16].
In scientific works of J. Komenskiy attention is accentuated on child’s personality. Regarding human being as
microcosm resulted in recognition of main special regularities of child’s development, closely connected with laws of
existence of nature. Not denying individual bents of children, Czech pedagogue stressed that all children have equal
nature and require mental and moral care equally.
The pedagogue also said about obligations of parents in education of child. He thought that first of all parents
shall take care of children’s health, with it this care shall start from way of life of pregnant woman – “good mood – is a
half of health”. She shall give up overeating and alcohol, feasts; she shall avoid colds, angry mood, fear, excessive sleep
and excessive leisure. In these advices one can notice interconnection and inter-influence of psychic and physical
human health [11, pg. 201-241].
Development of health related education by J. Komenskiy is restriction of everyday time for classes,
determination of time for rest and “refreshing of pupils’ mental forces” in interests of their health; making school
discipline softer, transformation of school from mean of pupils’ inhibition into place of joy; transformation of a teacher
from severe judge and sometimes butcher into kind friend of children [11, 10, 12, 4].
Significant attention was paid by J. Komenskiy to pupils’ physical development, who insisted on consideration
of pupils’ individual bents and on need in sanitary-hygienic requirements to equipment and class rooms.
J. Komenskiy also dealt with problems of new approaches to care of mentally disabled children and young
people. He was the first in history of pedagogic thought who formulated principle of compensation as one of key factors
in rehabilitation of disabled persons [26]. These innovative concepts of J. Komenskiy about teaching of disabled
children are important even to day.
Thus, Czech pedagogue implemented in pedagogic science requirement to studying of children’s natural bents
for effective organization of teaching-educational process as one of the most important pedagogic tasks.
Theoretic of English educational system, which envisaged combination of physical, intellectual and moral
education, was Jh. Lokk, whose system of views based on personality’s soul.
Jh. Lokk grounded usefulness of physical exercises for children and youngsters. Because, first of all, person, in
his opinion, shall take care of own health, body, systemically fulfill exercises, has good manners and be confident in his
abilities [3].
This pedagogue worked out system of preparation of gentleman, who had healthy spirit in healthy body.
Methodic of the scientist was built on integrity of physical, psychic and mental health’s components owing to education
of human body, character and mind.
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Recognizing priority of physical education and hardening in formation of a gentleman, Jh. Lokk provided the
following arguments: “Health is required for our life and our welfare” [13, с. 23; 20]. Popularity of Jh. Lokk’s
conception facilitated introduction of physical education in educational establishments of England; they included,
mainly, outdoor games.
Conception of education of free and educated new society’s citizen, based on idea that human being is a center
of all, was offered by French philosopher-enlightener J.J. Russaut [19, pg. 70]. Thinking about education, given to a
human being from the nature J.J. Russaut believed in genuine character, originality of every individual, development of
whom should be directed not by external influences, standards and examples, even if they were the best and were
approved by society, but by potentials of an individual in compliance with dialectic of child personality’s development
[8].
In opinion of J.J. Russaut correct education is possible only with combination of three factors (nature, people,
objects of surrounding world); they act in coordination and in one direction. That is why one of principles of J.J.
Russaut’s pedagogic system – principle of compliance with nature- was important in education of pupils.
So, J.J. Russaut, expressing opinions of his contemporaries, called for protection of children’s rights. His views
about consideration of individual and age specificities of children reflected in works of other pedagogues and are
demanded even nowadays.
Numerous conceptions and currents in social pedagogic thought of the end of 19th century were oriented on
total change of character of school functioning. Problem of compliance with nature still has been remaining urgent for
many outstanding pedagogues, though they understood it in different ways.
For example in pedagogic theory of Switzerland pedagogue-democrat Johann Henry Pestalocci principle of
compliance with nature was interpreted as education’s correlation with laws of nature, it constant development and
perfection. He thought that sense of education implies gradual development of natural bents in tespect to natural laws of
child’s development [22, с. 203].
Idea about integrity of spiritual, mental and physical health was also expressed in works by this pedagogue
(“Lingrad and Gertruda”, “On physical education as basis of building of elementary gymnastics, which includes some
experimental physical exercises”), in which he touched on problems of children’s physical education.
His idea about physical education of ordinary people was ambiguous. J. Pestalocci noted that “physical
education is useful for health, prolongs life span, give for a person opportunity to be original and gives right to pretend
for dignity, gives good posture, facilitates good manners, develops courage, protects from diseases” [21].
Being a follower of physical education as a health related mean, the pedagogue worked out complex exercises
(“elementary gymnastics for joints”) and offered original classification of physical exercises (“joint gymnastics”) [9,
pg. 67-83].
Thus, pedagogic views of J. Pestalocci greatly influenced on theory and practice of physical education of that
time, which were implemented in European countries, in particular in Germany and Spain.
In 18th century in Germany there formed bourgeois pedagogic current – neo-humanism, which facilitated
reincarnation of interest to antique culture – Classic Greek culture and Rome legislation, ideal of comprehensive
development, the cult of a human being. In contrast to formal following classical writers and dead pseudo-classicism of
17th-18th centuries, neo-humanism called for assimilation with spirit of Classic Greek culture.
Johann Frederick Herbart – German philosopher, psychologist and pedagogue was a flower of J. Pestalocci. He
gave theoretical foundation of pedagogy: determined that philosophy points at the target of education and psychology –
at ways to this target. Besides, determining the main aim of children’s education as harmony of will and aesthetic ideas
and formation of comprehensive interest, J. Herbart outlined main ways and means for its achievement: educational
teaching, control of people and moral formation [6].
Idea of humanistic education was presented by Frederick-Wilhelm-Adolf Disterveg – German pedagoguedemocrat. A. Disterveg integrated all valuable and progressive that was achieved by his predecessors (J. Komenskiy, J.
Pestalocci, J.J. Russaut) and supplemented them by specifying principle of compliance with nature, representing it in
clear and completed form. He offered quite new, till his time unknown, principle of compliance with culture and
independence of education [9].
Conclusions:
Thus, problem of formation of physically and mentally healthy personality appeared with appearance of human
society and formed, was supplemented, was re-understood during centuries. Pedagogues grounded need in mastering of
health related means and determined care of health as the most important factor of education.
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PHYSICAL CULTURE AS A PHENOMENON OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF SOCIO-CULTURAL
COMPETENCE OF FUTURE TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Ivanii I.V.
Sumy State Pedagogical University;
Annotation. Purpose: to substantiate the phenomenon of formation of physical culture of the individual in terms of
theoretical and methodological approaches to the development of socio-cultural competence of future teachers.
Material: 22 literary sources analyzed on the issue of formation of physical culture of the individual. Used cultural
studies, axiological and competence approach. Results: define the concept of socio-cultural competence of the teacher
of physical education. Competence is considered as an integrative motivational tumor - activity sphere of the individual.
It determines the focus of an expert on the formation of spiritual values and is the foundation for its further selfdevelopment. Disclosed structure sociocultural competence of the teacher in the unity components: cognitive,
motivational-value, behavioral. For each component defined system of spiritual values. The system covers the sociopsychological, mental and cultural values of physical culture. Conclusions: the sociocultural competence of the teacher
of physical education meaningful and functionally related to the values of the physical culture of the individual.
Spiritual, value the personality of the teacher - is the foundation for all of the components of socio-cultural competence.
This competence provides social and cultural development of the individual.
Keywords: physical, culture, competence, teacher, education.
Introduction1
Theoretical researches of physical culture permitted to open its functional-value content and develop
conception “physical culture of personality”. With it the researches are characterized by obvious shifting form
“somatic-psychic” component of physical culture of personality to increasing of “social-cultural” component’s role and
its studying as “mental-physical” phenomenon. It determines new content of professional functioning of physical
education instructor on the base of their social-cultural competence. So, urgency of problem of social-cultural
competence’s formation as a component of instructor’s physical culture are determined by the fact that physical
culture’s human formation function becomes of the first importance in his professional functioning, which combines
“education of mental and physical qualities”.
Studying of physical culture phenomenon on the base of philosophical –culturology approach, its analysis as a
part of general culture, resulted in appearing of a number of theories, which to large extent help to solve the problem of
its formation and development in system of physical culture (V. Baltsevych, M. Vizitey, M. Ponomariov, B. Shyian et
al.); value aspect of physical culture (. Vydrin, L. Lubysheva, V. Stoliarov, L. Suschenko et. Al.); formation of
personality’s physical culture (V. Baltsevych, M. Vilenskiy, Ye.Vilchkovckiy, L. Matveyev, L. Lubysheva, Yu.
Nikolayev, B. Shyian et al.).
Analysis of works by these or other authors brings to conclusion that approach, based integrative aspect of
knowledge (by L. Matveyev it is “holistic integrative systemic base”) [14, 6] is the most fruitful for foundation of
methodological principles of physical culture’s formation in conditions of modern physical education. IN opinion of
Yu. Nikolayev with studying of physical culture phenomenon and theoretical principles of its formation it is necessary
“to logically structuralize all theories, devoted to this problem, and show that they have philosophical-pedagogic
character” [15, 56]. To large extent we share this position, however, if speaking about physical culture as about
phenomenon of development of future teacher’s social-cultural competence, application of “competence approach”
would be important for researching of this phenomenon [8, 44].
The research was carried out in compliance with complex plan of SRW “Methodological, content and
methodic innovations in professional-pedagogic training of physical culture instructor in context of credit-module
system” (0109U004948) of physical culture theory and methodic department of Institute of physical culture (Sumy state
pedagogic university, named after A.S. Makarenko).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is to analyze phenomenon of personality’s physical culture formation basing on
theoretical-methodic approaches to development of social-cultural competence of future ohysical education instrucxtor
and to determine its nature and structure.
Results of the research
Analyzing phenomenon of personality’s physical culture formation from the point of view of theoreticalmethodic approaches to development of physical culture instructor’s social-cultural competence we based on
culturologic, axiological and competence approaches, which, being combined, expand spectrum of conceptualmethodological basis of pedagogic studying of physical culture and its components. .
For example, M. Vilenskiy thinks that from the point of culturologic approach educational-teaching process,
oriented on formation of students’ physical culture, integrates knowledge of three important universal dimensions of
human being, which are connected with mental-cognitive mastering of reality; with ability to have axiological, value
© Ivanii I.V., 2014
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attitude to surrounding world, to physical culture; with ability to social-active self-transformation [3]. O. Larina points
that culturologic and axiological approaches to physical culture formation creates important pre-conditions for students
personalities’ harmonious development, for their assimilation with general human values and is oriented on
development of body-mental-holistic personality, on maximal opening of creative potential of students [12]. Conceptual
principles of S. Korovin are very important for formation of personality’s physical culture. Being a part of social culture
with its spiritual and material values, students’ physical culture is based on formed mechanism of motion functioning
and facilitates development of students’ personal qualities; with it individual and social processes are realized and self
realization takes place. They reflect in maximally complete self-manifestation in social-cultural and professional
functioning of a specialist [11].
B.Grum [21], I.Voinar [22] affirm, that vocational education in sphere of physical culture shall develop
behavioral competence, which stipulates presence of mental and psychological settings of personalities for solution of
certain life problems. Considering the fact that just mental and psychological settings are the base of instructor’s
transformation functioning (including transformation of own body) the basis of his vocational training shall include
understanding of mental-physical nature of physical culture in combination with its social-cultural and somatic-psychic
components with leading role of the first [22]. It will facilitate (at both levels – of social and individual consciousness)
formation of new professional thinking of physical education instructor in respect to personality’s physical culture and
condition successfulness of creative professional-pedagogic functioning.
Such approach to formation of physical culture of future teacher and its component – social-cultural
competence is purposeful one in realization of competence approach as far as it permits to correlate all characteristics of
competence, in particular – social cultural as well, with all sides of teacher’s work,k with pedagogic functioning,
pedagogic communication; it permits to combine cognitive attitude, practical skills, emotions, mental qualities and etc. ,
which are characteristic for personality’s functioning, in organized system [8, 19].
Personality’s social cultural competence in most general form is determined as level of individual’s mastering
of main mental world and national cultural values, as ability to form himself in space of culture [7]. In context of our
research formation of physical culture instructor’s social-cultural competence can be connected with formation of his
mental culture. The latter, as a rule, is regarded in two interconnected aspects: value-content (combination of mental
values) and regulatory (mental culture as the basis of teacher’s self-regulation, as culture in culture) [1]. Specific nature
of social-cultural competence of physical culture teacher is determined by content of his professional functioning,
which characterizes teacher from professional-personal side (combination of integrative characteristics – humanistic
orientation of personality, level of physical culture values’ mastering, social responsibility, creative pedagogic thinking
and so on).
Humanistic orientation of physical education envisages the following: increasing of attention to student’s
personality as to highest social value; active approach to development of personality [5]; transformation of student from
object of social-pedagogic teacher’s influence into subject of active creative activity on the base of development of
internal motives for self-perfection and self-determination [20]; formation of student’s motivation for multi-sided
harmonious progressing [19], [20].
More over, special physical culture education is closely connected with modern ideas about human factor,
destination of which plays main role in transformation of society and material and spiritual values [17]. Multi facet
character of “human factor”, which is combination of biological, mental and social nature of a person, is characterized
by social, moral-psychological and communicative qualities of a personality, by knowledge of personal and social
prestige of professional fitness, mastering of professional [8], health-related [9], social-cultural and other competences.
According to modern ideas for formation of physical culture it is offered to master two groups of values –
social (public) and personal (individual) [13]. Basing on conception of L. Lubysheva, we classify values of physical
culture in system of vocational training of physical culture instructor in the following below way.
Group of social values is all that has been accumulated by society for physical perfection of a person, for
organization of health related environment (forms and means of physical culture prestige’s formation in society;
different kinds of physical exercises, which reflect specificity of realization of movements; methodic of morbidity’s
prophylaxis, health rehabilitation, health improvement, experience of physical functioning). This group of values
determines to large extent forms of organization of physical culture trainings.
Group of personal values includes all that is adopted by personality for formation, strengthening, preservation,
rehabilitation of health under conditions of harmonious existence with environment. This group includes: knowledge,
skills, habits, which are connected with safe and health related behavior in environment; which facilitate formation of
culture of body, culture of movements, culture of health,, culture of manners and behavior; form motivation for own
progress, for improvement of indicators, permit development and execution of individual health related programs and
self-perfection; form professional-pedagogic interests, demands, world vision and etc. This group of values is of priority
in social cultural development of future physical culture instructor, determines value-content basis of spiritual values,
form motivation-active sphere of his personality.
The above said permits to define conception “social-cultural competence of physical education teacher” as
integrative new-formation in motivation-active sphere that determines orientation of teacher’s functioning on formation
of mental values and are the basis of his further self-perfection. Development of social cultural competence is regarded
by us as a process of qualitative and quantitative changes, properties, qualities, functions of teacher’s personality in
process and as a result of physical culture education (physical culture-sport activity) that is oriented on the following:
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mental development, which ensures integrity in positive formation of psychic processes’ system (intellect, emotions,
senses) [2], [10]); mental development, which is responsible for formation of personality’s ability to philosophical
methodological estimation of social functioning [2], [16]; cognitive development, which reflect fitness to cognitive
process, self-evaluation, self-control [16]; physical development, which forms self-sufficient and satisfying society
body constitution and system of organism’s vegetative functions [6].
With determination of structure of social cultural competence of physical culture instructor we based on works
by I. Bekh [2], N. Smith [16], who mark out three “static” levels of personality’s structure of personality: knowledge,
skills, habits; mechanisms of psychic; typological features of personality. Accordingly, in structure of social cultural
competence functionally connected components were marked out: cognitive (spiritual-value consciousness),
motivational-value (emotional-motivation attitude to mental values), behavioral (implementation of spiritual values in
professional functioning).
On the base of axiological, culturologic and competence approaches by every component of social cultural
competence of physical culture instructor there were marked out systems of mental values, dialectically interconnected
by content. They are composed of such basic categories as knowledge, skills, habits, norms, qualities, abilities and so
on.
Cognitive component of social cultural competence of physical culture instructor characterizes its static form
and is composed of, first of all, knowledge and qualities, which determine content of such mental values as socialpsychological (mastered values of physical culture, special knowledge, standards, ideals, traditions, ideas about
necessity in physical culture activity and so on). Motivation-value component is composed of psychic values (ethic,
sense-correcting, psychological settings, motives, vectors of life orientation of personality and etc.). Behavioral
component is determined, first of all, by combination of professional and personal skills and habits, which condition
implementation of mental values in professional functioning. It, first of all, is formed by cultural values (axiological,
moral-will, ethic-communicative values).
Conclusions:
Thus, the carried out analysis shows that social cultural competence of physical culture instructor is connected
by content and functionally with values of personality’s physical culture. Spiritual, value formation of future teacher’s
personality is in the basis of functioning of all components of social cultural competence, which, owing to their interinfluence in the process of physical education, strengthen value core of personality and ensure his (her) social cultural
development.
The prospects of further researches imply determination of psychological-pedagogic conditions of social
cultural competence’s formation and seeking of ways of spiritual culture improvement of physical culture instructor.
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FEATURES OF THE PROCEDURE OF JOINT EXERCISES FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION WITH
STUDENTS OF BASIC AND SPECIAL MEDICAL GROUPS
Klimenchenko V.G., Kriventsova I.V., Gorban' I.Iu., Makhonin I.M.
Kharkov National Pedagogical University;
Annotation. Purpose: justification of viability of joint physical education classes with students of primary and
specialized medical groups. Material: the study involved 96 students of the Faculty of Philology. Results: notes the
need to work on physical education teacher at the same time with students of all medical groups. The technique of
holding joint sessions with students basic and special medical groups. The proposed technique is useful to use an
individual approach to dealing with students with varying degrees of physical fitness and various health deviations.
Conclusions: simultaneous work with students of various medical groups possible. Given the inclusive education, this
technique is not appropriate due to the declining interest of students for classes and loss of quality of the lesson itself.
Key words: students, physical, education, special, medical, groups, methods, classes.
Introduction1
The importance of physical culture and its system of values for the individual and society is widely recognized.
Constantly study its impact on quality of life, the ability to eliminate physical culture negative impacts urban social
environment, a direct impact on human health, the phenotype of the individual, youth diversion of misconduct (V.Y.
Karpov, 2005, V.A. Baranov, 2011).
The main problems in the system of physical training associated with: the ever-increasing physical inactivity due
to the intensification of mental labor and decreased motor activity, an insufficient number of physical education classes,
the mass loss of interest of pupils and students to the values of physical culture and sports, with the emergence of other
more powerful interests, weak material and technical base of many schools and universities, underdeveloped physical
education teachers personality. Realities of today, occurring in higher education of Ukraine, dictate the need to create
new forms of training sessions with the students. Due to the reduced rates of teachers and at the same time, the need to
fulfill the curriculum, in the Kharkov Pedagogical University lesson in special medical groups were canceled, and work
with students from various medical groups was assigned to one teacher. All this led to the need to develop an objective
methodology for conducting such studies.
In today's high school much attention is paid to the introduction of new forms of physical education in the
educational process of students. Using the experience of teaching and research of many professionals involved in these
problems (S.S. Iermakov, N.A. Nosko, J.L. Kozina, I.V.Kriventsova, L.N. Barybina, S.A. Semashko, Y.V. Golenkova,
N.N. Sanzharova etc.), there is a need to find new forms of physical education of students.
Work carried out in accordance with the plan of research HNPU named after G.S. Skovoroda and state theme
“Theoretical and methodological basis for the use of information, educational and biomedical technologies for the
formation of a healthy way of life” (№0113U002003).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The objective is to develop a methodology for conducting academic studies in physical education in higher
educational institution, both for basic medical group and students with poor health.
Methods and organization of studies: analysis of scientific and methodological literature, pedagogical
experiment survey. The study involved 96 first year students of the Faculty of Foreign Languages of HNPU named after
G.S. Skovoroda.
Results of the research.
Each lesson in physical education is a mass, organized and systematic form of education and conducted on the
basis of evidence-based programs. Training programs are the foundation of the state standard of physical education in
the educational system. They are developed on the basis of approved state standards and regulations and determine the
minimum level of compulsory sports education, skills and motor mode students. The program is designed for the entire
period of study at the university. Pedagogical experts, taking into account individual characteristics of young people,
their motor capabilities, promote the full and harmonious physical perfection, the formation of professional skills, all
students regardless of the distribution of medical groups [1,2,4].
For objective reasons, physical education classes with students of our university are held in both academic
groups with students of all medical groups. Conducting a survey, we found that the vast majority of young people
belonging to groups with special medical and physical therapy groups may engage in the main groups and do not want
to be a "flawed". Exceptions are students with serious chronic illnesses and severe medical contraindications. Natural
desire of every self-respecting man - to be in good physical shape. This form is achieved by regular workouts and
proper distribution of physical activity. The ability of the teacher is to organize the training process, it requires thorough
preparation for each class (planning, inventory, safety). Each person is different. On physical training lessons in school,
in everyday life, the child receives a set of basic skills and motor skills [3,5,8]. Careful attention to the students by the
teacher in the classroom for physical education contributes to strengthen and improve the basic qualities and good
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mastering new motor actions. Our proposed technique is useful to use an individual approach to dealing with students
with varying degrees of physical fitness and various health deviations. In early studies conducted oral questioning of
students about their health, especially relating to special medical groups and groups of physiotherapy. Depending on
their amount of physical activity is planned for the entire group for a particular occupation. The preparatory part (warm)
increases your body temperature, increases respiration rate and heart rate (HR), increases the elasticity of muscles,
ligaments and tendons. If the group is dominated by the majority of student’s basic medical group, you can increase the
amount of running exercises with high intensity. While students with poor health are invited to exercise with moderate
or low degree of intensity and in walk mode, as well as a decrease in the number of repetitions of the exercises. If the
group is largely composed of young people with disabilities in health, the majority of exercise should be done in
walking and standing still. We recommend that you reduce the range of motion and the number of repetitions. At the
same time, for a core group of students recommended to perform exercises with greater intensity. During the warm-up,
we use exercises from various gyms: bodytonic, fitmix, yoga, bodyslim. Complex ff exercises are changed every 7-8
sessions. New exercises, even fairly complex, cause a direct interest in students. At their request, paid more attention to
the development of various groups of muscles (abdominal, thoracic, and back muscles, etc.). Monitor the state of health
offered by yourself.
The main part of the class solves the problem of the training process. Properly chosen method of classes
increases the efficiency of the learning process. Fencing in the classroom we use holistic methods and dissected.
Learning of complex movements in parts of fencing has numerous advantages: easier mastering complex movement
psychologically and physically, reduces the number of errors and inaccuracies; allows pinpoint weaknesses and pick up
tools to remove them. Knowledge of the elements and the connections between them contributes meaningful
assimilation of students of educational material. After mastering the parts movement should combine elements and
secure by repetition. Automating movement gradually builds strong motor skill. Skill can be improved further in the
game and competitive activities. Students with a strong technical and physical education should not be given during
class new exercises. We propose to improve skill in those exercises that are being studied as a group, at the same time,
these students can assist their comrades in the development of certain motor actions and thus improve the pedagogical
skills. Teacher at this can complicate the task without changing its purpose. For example, if the lesson is studied
repeated touch (remise) in a given sector, you can change:
- Sector applying touch (center, upper right, upper left, lower right, lower left);
- Distance (short, medium, long-distance);
- Deposition rate of touch (slow, fast);
- A combination of movements (step-lunge, jump-attack, etc.).
The final part of physical education classes in the shortest time. To restore all the body's systems are used
stretching exercises on the slopes slow and quiet breathing. Students like unusual exercise of yoga exercises, bodyslim
etc. Since many young people suffer from myopia, we suggest some exercises to strengthen the eye muscles, acquaint
students with special complexes. Core group of students also perform such exercises with pleasure for the prevention of
eye diseases, and general relaxation. These exercises are not complicated, functional, they will always be useful in
everyday life and they can be run at any time, under any conditions, such as during a trip to transport.
Conclusions.
In the study was used an individual approach in the group lesson. The developed method makes it possible to
increase the effectiveness of physical education while simultaneously working with students of all medical groups,
finding the right version of the planning sessions and the distribution of its motor density. However, in view of inclusive
education, so fashionable now, you need a clear understanding of it in relation to intentional physical education. One
teacher is quite difficult to fully control the load -being, especially among students with poor health and therefore, may
reduce the interest of students for classes.
In the future, further studies associated with the development of educational programs for mixed groups for
medical reasons, as well as the improvement of methods of teaching physical education in high school fencing means,
developing a control system for well-being of students during class.
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COMPETITIVENESS OF EDUCATIONAL FAVOUR IN THE DIRECTION OF THE SPESIALITY “SPORT
MANAGEMENT“ IN THE EDUCATIVE MARKET OF UKRAINE
Kudelko V.E., Kudelko A.M.
Kharkov Institute of Finance of Ukrainian State University of Finance and International Trade
Kharkov National University
Annotation. Purpose: Іn this article the nature of the concept of sport management was studied, the main trends of the
speciality “Sport Management” was analyzed, supply and demand of the education market was determined. Material:
the Ukrainian educational market in the direction “Sport Management” was studied. Results: the possibility to
implement this direction in the educational process was reviewed. It was found that the training of the sport managers is
based on the basis of four universities and the analysis of the attractiveness for applicants of each university was done.
Conclusions: studying the capacity of the Ukrainian market to give educational services in the direction “Sport
Management” indicates that the educational service of this direction does not satisfy the demand of applicants, and the
market of educational services in the speciality “Sport Management” in Ukraine is opened and promotes competition.
Key words: sport, management, demand, competition, market.
Introduction1
Recent time Ukraine has started to develop professional sports. Modernization of sport infrastructure was aq
forced one in connection with preparation for and conducting of Football European Championship. In 2015 Ukraine
will conduct on its territory also basketball continental tournament. Such decision was adopted by members of FIBA
council, headed by Olafur Rafnsson.
Considering accelerated development of sport industry in Ukraine, soon specialists in sport management will
become popular. At present stage this profession is a new one and little known. But in conditions of increasing quantity
of sport establishments, facilities, clubs, training bases and teams in different kinds of sports managers of such kind will
become demanded (http://zakon2.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/z1133-11) [5, 8, 15].
The urgency of the present work is in demand in popularizing of sport manager profession, in development of
proper education, increasing of market of offers in this direction [2, 7, 14], as well as in solution of tasks of purposeful
sp[ort managers’ training in the process of their studying at higher educational establishments [6, 9, 10].
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research: analysis of market of educational services in direction “Management in sports”
and evaluation of this educational service’s compatibility at educational market of Ukraine.
The tasks of the researches: to study conception “sport management”; analyze main trends of development of
specialty “sport management” at leading higher educational establishments of Ukraine; to evaluate market of
educational services in this direction: determination of demand, offer and leading universities in rendering of such
services.
The object of the research: the process of sport management’s development in Ukraine, analysis of demand
and offer for it.
Theoretical and methodological base of the research are works of M.V. Dutchak, I.I. Prikhodko, O.M. Elbreht,
I.I. Pereversin, G.G. Abramishvili and other domestic and foreign authors [4, 14, 21, 22], materials of Internet portals.
Information basis of the research are data of Internet-portals of Ukrainian and foreign higher educational
establishments, legislative acts, in particular Law of Ukraine “On physical culture and sports” in new edition, dt.
17.11.2009 (http://zakon4.rada.gov.ua/laws/show/1724-17), monographs, articles, publications in periodicals.
Results of the research
Modern management in sports is an independent kind of professional activity, which is oriented on
achievement of targets of physical culture and sport organization and in conditions of market – by means of rational
usage of material, labor and information resources. In other words, sport management is theory and practice of effective
managing of sport organizations in market conditions [6, 9, 10, 12, 13]. The subject of sport management is represented
by managing relations, which form inside organizations of physical culture orientation and in the process of such
organizations’ interaction with environment in the process of producing and distribution of physical culture- sport
services.
We analyzed curriculums and determined that only four universities in Ukraine have discipline “Management
in sports” http://www.osvita.com.ua/). They are: Kyiv national university of physical education and sports of Ukraine
(http://www.uni-sport.edu.ua), Crimean faculty of physical culture, sports and tourism of Zaporozhye national
university ( http://www.znu.edu.ua/rus/university/filialy/krym), Kharkiv state academy of physical culture
(http://hdafk.kharkov.ua) and National technical university “Kharkiv polytechnical institute” (http://www.kpi.kharkov).
Fo determination of competition conditions at market of educational services in this direction the author fulfilled
analysis of attractiveness of every of university for applicants [3, 11]. On the base of the obtained data we studied
potential capacity of educational services’ market in direction “Management in sports”. Potential capacity was
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calculated as quotient of total quantity of licensed places for applicants in university and quantity of applications for
one licensed place by results of entering of 2012/2013 academic year. This indicator reflects total quantity of applicants,
who liked to have higher education in this direction. Results of the research are presented in table 1.

HEE

Calculation of market potential capacity for specialty “Sport management”
Quantity of
Share of
Quantity of
Potential

Table 1.
Share pf

licensed

market

applications for

capacity of

market

places

%

one place

market,

(potential)

persons

%

National university of physical
education and sports of Ukraine

60

47.24

3

180

43.48

30

23.62

3.5

105

25.36

25

19,69

3

75

18.12

12

9.45

4.5

54

13.04

127

100

3.5

414

100.00

(NYPESU)
Kharkiv state academy of physical
culture
NTU “Kharkiv polytechnical institute”
Crimean faculty of physical culture,
sports and tourism of Zaporozhye
national university
Total

Results witness that demand in educational services in “Management in sports” is much higher than offer. The
highest part of actual market of offers is taken by National university of physical education and sports of Ukraine
(47.24%), the least – by Crimean faculty of physical culture, sports and tourism of ZNU (9.45%). These indicators were
calculated in compliance with licensed quantity of places for this specialty in every HEE. In order to check up if this
market is a monopoly of NUPESU, we calculated index of Jeany [3, 22], using the following formula:

,
Where:
Xi – accumulated part of HEE;
Yi – accumulated part of offer;
n – quantity of educational establishments;
і – serial number of HEE;
For calculations we used software MS EXCEL. Results are given in table 2.
As per the formula, Jeany’s index is:
G = |1 – 0.707|*100% = 29.3%
Thus, 29.3% witness about low level of market’s monopolization on direction “Management in sports”, though
47.24 % of this market belong to NUPESU. Such non compliance is explained by high demand in this direction, which
is not satisfied bu only one educational establishment. For more vivid interpretation of results the author built Lorencocurve on the base of table 2 data [22] ( fig. 1). The area of space between diagonal and curve equals to Jeany’s index,
nut in other units of measurement (for example in cm ²). The closer the curve is to diagonal the closer is market to clear
(free) competition.
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Results of calculation of Jeany’s coefficient
Share of accumulated part accumulated
HEE

Table 2
Xi+1 -

Yi+1 +
Yi

market.

of offer,

part of HEE;

Xi

X'*Y'

%

Yi (%)

Xi (%)

(part)

(part)

47.24

100.00

100

0.25

1.528

0.382

23.62

52.76

75

0.25

0.819

0.205

19.69

29.13

50

0.25

0.386

0.096

9.45

9.45

25

0.25

0.094

0.024

100

0

0

-

-

0.707

National university of physical
education and sports of Ukraine
(NYPESU)
Kharkiv state academy of physical
culture
NTU “Kharkiv polytechnical institute”
Crimean faculty of physical culture,
sports and tourism of Zaporozhye
national university
Total

100

Yi (%)

Accumulated part of offers, Yi (%)

75

50

25

Y0 (%)

0

0

25

50

75

100

Accumulated part of HEE, Xi (%)

.

Yi (%) –actual accumulated part of offer,
,Yo (%) – accumulated part of offer in conditions of free competition,
Fig.1. Lorenco-curve

Lorenco curve in point, which characterizes functioning of NUPESU moves away from bisectrix. This fact
points at significant influence of this HEE on market of educational services in the researched direction. But,
nevertheless in the whole this market is sufficiently free for entering of new HEEs with new offers.
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Conclusions:
Owing to quick development of sport industry in Ukraine, specialists in sport management will become
popular soon. At present stage this profession is new and little known. But in conditions of increasing quantity of sport
establishments, facilities, clubs, training bases and teams in different kinds of sports there will appear demand just in
such specialists.
Thus, modern management in sport is an independent kind of professional; activity, which is oriented on
achievement of targets of physical culture-sport organizations and in market conditions – by means of rational usage of
material, labor and informational resources. In Ukraine this direction is becoming popular, as far as recent time
development of professional sports in our country has become of first importance.
After analysis of curriculums it was found that in Ukraine only four universities has specialty “Management in
sports”. They are: Kyiv national university of physical education and sports of Ukraine, Crimean faculty of physical
culture, sports and tourism of Zaporozhye national university, Kharkiv state academy of physical culture and National
technical university “Kharkiv polytechnical institute”.
Studying of capacity of Ukrainian market of educational services in direction “Management in sports” shows
that low level of monopolization of market in this direction does not satisfy applicants’ demands; this market in
specialty “Sport management” in Ukraine is open and facilitates development of competition.
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ORGANISATIONAL AND METHODOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF EXPERIMENTAL TRAINING
PROGRAMS FOR ATHLETES LIGHTWEIGHTS IN ACADEMIC ROWING
Omelchenko E.S.
Dnepropetrovsk State Institute of Physical Culture and Sport
Annotation. Purpose: develop an experimental training program for lightweight rowers in academic rowing. Material:
the study involved 27 qualified athletes who are engaged in academic rowing over 6 years, age 19-22 years, with sports
qualifications KMS and MS. To better design the training program was conducted to study this physical condition of
athletes also took into account the opinion of the leading coaches in academic rowing that are engaged with lightweight
rowers. Results: as a result of an experimental study was designed training program in academic rowing. Conclusions:
Experimental training program rowing provided its use for a year and was designed in the form of blocks and aims to
developing and improving endurance (speed and power), strength and maximum strength. The experimental technique
that was used in the training process, was designed with the preparation phase and plan on mesocycles and microcycle.
Keywords: rowing, rowers, preparedness, program, training.
Introduction1
Modern level increase athletic performance in Ukrainian and international arenas requires constant search for
ways to improve and rationalization training process, as well as search means and techniques, filling it [3, 6, 8, 9, 14].
Changes in the program of the Olympic Games found the need to build the training process lightweight rowers.
So, considering the fact that many authors [2, 5, 7, 17, 18] view the training process as complex and
multifaceted system that includes technical, physical, tactical, psychological, and theoretical training, experts constantly
searches for ways to rationalizing the training process [1, 4, 10, 11]. Physical training is the base on which are based all
the other types of training. Some authors are convinced of the need to develop special endurance athletes [13, 16], and
others [12] emphasize the necessity and importance of power preparedness as one of the factors that determine the
effectiveness of highly skilled athletes in competitions. But at the same time, experts express their an opinion on the
need for taking into account the individual characteristics of athletes [15] as an important factor of building the training
process.
In connection with changes in the program of the Olympic Games introduced a new category for athletes with
a light weight body in academic rowing. However modern sport training process lightweight rowers carried by
conventional method for heavy weight rowers, where the dominant direction is the increase in training loads.
Special analysis of the literature shows that the management of the training process lightweight rowers did not
find adequately covering. Due to the lack of data on rational organization of management training process is determined
by the need of scientific and methodological rationale, practical development and implementation of training skilled
athletes lightweight according to current theory and methodology of sports training.
Work is carried out under the consolidated plan scientific research work Ukrainian Ministry of Education,
Youth and Sports in 2010-2015 was the topic 2.6. "Theoretical and methodological foundations of the training process
improvement and competitive activities within the many years training of athletes."
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
Purpose of work - a scientific foundation and develop a program of construction of the training process
lightweight rowers in preparation for the highest achievements.
Research Methods. The study used the following methods: based on the analysis and synthesis of scientific and
methodological literature and experience of leading trainers created by a pilot program in rowing.
Research were carried out in Children's Specialized Olympic Reserve School in rowing Dnipropetrovsk
regional organization sports society "Ukraine" and on the basis of scientific laboratory Dnipropetrovsk State Institute of
Physical Culture and Sports, which involved 27 trained athletes who are involved in academic rowing for over 6 years,
age 19-22 years with a sports qualification CMS and MS.
Results of the research
In result of the experiment, we developed a pilot program of the training process for lightweight rowers with
the current physical condition, and opinions of leading coaches in rowing directly involved with the lightweight rowers.
Development of pilot program training process for lightweight rowers in academic rowing performed on the
basic provisions of the programme for the Children's and Youth Sports School, Children and Youth School of Olympic
Reserve, school of higher sportsmanship and specialized schools sports profile. The main areas of improvement of the
athletic training were: a gradual increase in volume, strict adherence to the rational value system of training athletes, the
maximum focus on individual makings and abilities of each athlete continued expansion of competitive practices desire
for of strict balance of training and competitive pressures, recreation, meals, orientation of the entire system of sports
training to achieve the optimal structure of competitive activities and improvement of the training management process.
The main provisions of the pilot program of the training process for lightweight rowers were:
– comprehensive harmonious development of athletes;
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–

creating a sustainable framework on general, special, technical training, which would ensure the growth
and stability of athletic performance;
– improvements of physical qualities based on personal characteristics athlete and improving special
performance;
– improvement of personal rowing technique, mastery of tempo, rhythm, depending on the tactical tasks of
passing the distance;
– achieve maximum level of specific adaptation and preparedness for competition.
The main didactic and specific principles that were used in the planning of the training process lightweight rowers were
the principles of visual, systematic, availability, undulating, dynamics loads, unity of competitive activity and structure
of training, cycling training process.
The main features of the experimental program were the following:
1. Development of blocks of exercise in physical training, development of special abilities sportsmen light weight
carried on the basis of the principles of sports training, logistics equipment and targets aimed at achieving the
best result.
2. Exercises in physical training planned by considering intensity and heart rate with specific intervals of rest.
3. Solving the assigned tasks of higher achievements preparing, namely general and individualized physical
training aimed at improving physical qualities, which a strong point in training athletes and possible to
overcome weaknesses, achieving limit values training with individual regulation intensity load, achieving a
relatively high level of fitness and athletic performance, creating conditions for further improving athletic
performance and as a consequence achieving world-class results in the national teams.
4. The program contributed to improving the training process light weight athletes.
5. During the planning of the training process have been completely excluded burdening of 80-85% of the
maximum weight, as such burdening facilitate recruitment of muscle mass, which is undesirable for
lightweight rowers.
6. During the pilot program was offered athletes a fractional load (change the dosage of exercise).
7. During the training exercise for light weight athletes needed to perform a greater number of repetitions without
increasing the basic load.
8. The main emphasis in developing the pilot program was on the development of speed endurance, strength
endurance and strength.
9. During the pilot program lightweight rowers of experimental group used the facilitated equipment (boats,
oars).
The structure of the experimental program is presenting in figure 1. The peculiarity of the experimental
program was to develop and implement a program of training sessions in 5 basic blocks with different variations of
exercises that solve the main task - to improve endurance (speed and power), strength and maximum strength.
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Annual macrocycle

Competitive period
(24 weeks)

The preparatory time
(20 weeks)

Retracting
mesocycle
(6 weeks)

Basic
mesocycle
(8 weeks)

Control and
preparatory mesocycle
(6 weeks)
Precompetitive
mesocycle
(6 weeks)

Competitive
mesocycle
(18 weeks)

Figure 1. The annual structure of the lightweight rowers training process
These blocks were distributed and used depending from the tasks of the individual components of the training
process (mesocycle and microcycle).
In the preparatory period of annual cycle, which lasted 20 weeks, was scheduled 3 mesocycle: retracting, basic,
control and preparatory.
Retracting mesocycle was the beginning of the preparatory period had a duration of 6 weeks, continued from the
second half of October and all of November. During this period, his objectives were gradually summarizing athletes to
effectively implement specific training load. Due to weather conditions the athletes were able to train on the water. At
this time the planned classes of the development of general of physical qualities and the development of strength
endurance. At the beginning of the block training sessions 1 time per day, then gradually increased to 2 times a day.
Classes are held lasting 90 minutes, increasing to 120 minutes. The content of training constituted evenly rowing,
rowing ergometer and work with a barbell.
In retracting mesocycle planned 3 types microcycles: retracting, impact, recovery. Retractor microcycle
continued one week, had the task of retracting the body to work, the development of common physical qualities and the
development of endurance. Duration of studies in this microcycle was 90-120 minutes. Contents were different types of
rowing - uniform, with "climbing", the quiet pace and racing pace. The main techniques that were used in this
microcycle - verbal (analysis and discussion) and a continuous and interval. Resources of this microcycle are general
preparation and the preparation of special exercises. Power, which performed exercise does not exceed 60% of the
maximum, the heart rate is within 130-150 beats / min. Tentative plan retracting microcycle given in table 1.
Table 1
Orientation of training sessions retracting microcycle
Days of the week
The orientation of the training process
Monday
Retraction organism to work, the development of general physical qualities
Tuesday
Development of common physical qualities, the development of endurance
Wednesday
Development of common physical qualities, the development of endurance
Thursday
Development of common physical qualities, the development of endurance
Friday
Retraction of the organism to work, the development of general physical qualities
This period was scheduled 2 impact microcycle. Tasks that solved in this time period - the stimulation of
adaptive processes in an organism of an athlete, solving the basic tasks of all kinds of training, development of general
physical qualities, the development of endurance and force quality as an athlete. Duration of studies was 90-120
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minutes of training content were different types of rowing - uniform, with "climbing" in a calm and racing pace, as well
as exercises with a barbell rowing ergometer and «Concept-2." The methods of this microcycle are continuous and
interval. The resources of microcycle were preparation of general and special exercises. The power which were carried
out training exercises in the first microcycle ranged from 50 to 90% of the maximum, and in the second impact
microcycle had been less scope and comprised 50-60% of the maximum. The heart rate was 130-150 beats/min. - 170180 beats/min. Tentative plan impact microcycle is shown in table 2.
Table 2
Orientation of training sessions that were used in impact microcycle retracting mesocycle
Days of the week
The training process directionality
Monday
The development of power qualities
Tuesday
The development of endurance and force as an athlete
Wednesday
The development of endurance and force as an athlete
Thursday
The development of power qualities
Friday
The development of power qualities
Saturday
Perfection of rowing technique
Reparative microcycle continued one week and had to ensure optimal conditions for the renewal of an athlete.
Load this microcycle was small, almost fell twice and had a view of the general development basically physical
qualities and strength endurance. Duration of studies in this microcycle not exceed 120 minutes. Contents were
exercises with a barbell, which were performed with a maximum capacity of 50% and heart rate of 120-130 beats/min.
and rowing ergometer «Concept-2» with the same data (table 3). The methods of microcycle are continuous and
interval. The resources of microcycle are general preparation and preparation of special exercises.
Table 3
Training sessions orientation that contributed to the restoration of rowers-academics organism
Days of the week
The orientation of the training process
Monday
Development of power endurance
Tuesday
Development of general physical abilities, development of power endurance
Wednesday
Development of power endurance
Thursday
Development of general physical abilities, development of power endurance
Friday
Development of power endurance
Saturday
Development of general physical abilities and endurance
The basic mesocycle was the middle of the preparatory period, had a duration of 8 weeks and continued for
two months - December and January. In this period, the main work was done to improve the functional capabilities of
an athlete, improving physical qualities. Training loads were large by volume and intensity. Their length was 120
minutes, the contents were endurance exercise (including running), rowing ergometer, work with barbells, rowing in
rowing pool and exercises to develop speed.
The basic mesocycle consisted of 3 microcycles: retracting, impacting, and revitalizing.
Retracting microcycle had orientation training of athletes to greater physical activities, it was duration one
week. During this period developed general and special physical ability, strength and endurance. Contents of training
were running exercise rowing ergometer «Concept-2" and exercises with a barbell. Duration of studies did not exceed
120 minutes. Methods of microcycle - interval and continuous. The resources used in this microcycle - general training,
special preparation and auxiliary exercises. The power which were carried out training exercises ranged from 50 to 85%
of maximum heart rate of 120-130 beats/min.
The main content of the preparatory period was 3 impact microcycle length of one week each, which focusing
problem of physical and integrated training. At this time the main directions of development were general and special
physical qualities, strength and endurance. Duration of studies was 90-120 minutes, the contents were running exercise,
rowing ergometer «Concept-2" and exercises with a barbell. Methods of training - verbal (analysis, discussion,
conversation), continuous and interval. The resources are general training, special preparation and auxiliary. The power
which were carried out training exercises is up to 90% of the maximum. Maximum heart rate was 170-180 beats/min.
Reparative microcycle finished a series of impact microcycles, continued for one week and had the task to
ensure optimal conditions for the renewal of an athlete. During this microcycle load was low. Duration of trainings was
less than 90 minutes, and the contents were running exercise, rowing in the rowing pool in a quiet pace and remedial
measures (massage and sauna). The method that was used during this microcycle is continuous. The resources are
general preparation and the preparation of special exercises. Power with which the exercise was carried out 50-60% of
the maximum, heart rate - 120-130 beats/min.
There was planned 2 impact microcycles, lasting one week each. Solved the main tasks of physical and
integrated training, developed general and special physical abilities and endurance. Duration of trainings was 120-140
min, the contents were rowing exercises and running. Methods impact microcycles are verbal, continuous and interval.
The resources that solved tasks are general preparation and special preparation. The power of exercises reaches 90%;
the heart rate was 170-180 beats / min.
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Base mesocycle ended with renewable microcycle, duration was one week. The purpose of this microcycle is
the renewal of athletes after heavy loads. During this period developed general physical abilities of athletes. Duration of
trainings was 90 minutes, the contents were running exercise, exercise rowing and recovery measures (sauna and
massage). The method of training - continuous, resources - general preparatory exercises, power exercises that were
performed did not exceed 60% of the maximum, heart rate was 120-130 beats / min.
Control and preparatory mesocycle was the end of the preparatory period and lasted 6 weeks - February and
the first half of March. This mesocycle was conducted integral preparation athlete. During this period were widely used
specifically for the preparation exercises, as close to competitive. Training took place mainly on the water. Duration of
trainings in this period was 90-120 minutes, the contents were rowing exercise, a set of exercises to develop speed and
sport games.
Control and training period consisted of the following microcycles: retracting, impact, restoring and preparing.
Reconstructive microcycle was beginning the preparatory control microcycle and continued for one week
(table 4).
Table 4
Training sessions directions of retract microcycle in control and preparatory mesocycle
Days of the week
The orientation of the training process
Monday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Tuesday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Wednesday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Thursday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Friday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Saturday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
The objectives of this microcycle are summarizing an athlete to greater training loads, the development of
general and specific skills and integrated training athletes. Duration of trainings was 90-120 minutes with the
maintenance of exercise on the development of speed and strength as well as sports games. The methods used during
this microcycle are gaming, interval, competitive. The means by which the tasks of training - general preparatory and
specifically the preparation. Power was up to 75% of the maximum, the heart rate is within 170-180 beats / min.
Table 5
The training sessions directions of impact microcycle in control and preparatory mesocycle
Days of the
The direction of the training process
week
Monday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Tuesday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Wednesday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Thursday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Friday
Development of general and special physical abilities, integrated training of athlete
Saturday
Development of endurance
There was scheduled 3 impact microcycles in control and preparatory mesocycle, each lasting one week. The
objectives of this microcycle was stimulation of adaptive processes in athletes and the solution of basic problems of
physical and integrated training. Duration of trainings reached 180 minutes. The content of training constituted of
rowing, running exercise and sports games (table 5). The methods of training are continuous, interval and a gaming.
The resources are general preparatory and special preparatory. Exercise capacity was 80-90% of the maximum, heart
rate - 170-180 beats / min.
Recovery microcycle completed a series of impact microcycles and was planned for one week. The objectives
were recovery from heavy loads and ensure the flow of athlete’s adaptation processes. Direction of the training process
was focused on the development and improvement of rowing technique endurance. Duration of trainings was 90-120
minutes, contents were different types of rowing with a capacity up to 75% of maximum, heart rate - 140-160 beats /
min. The methods microcycle are continuous and interval. The resources are general preparation and the preparation of
special exercises.
Duration of preparative microcycle was one week and aimed directly prepare the athlete for competition. The
endurance developed during this period and improved rowing technique. Duration of trainings is up to 120 minutes, the
content is mostly constituted rowing.
Methods of this cycle - a continuous and interval. The resources used - general preparatory and special
preparatory. Power exercises are performed - 70-80% of the maximum, heart rate - 140-160 beats/min.
Conclusions.
1. This light weight rowers pilot program allows to solve problems of training process by improving some
physical properties.
2. The planning of training process occurs with physical and functional preparedness of light weight rowers.
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The perspectives for future research are to develop a more detailed individual recommendations for each rower
considering his personal performance.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
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PROFESSIONALLY SIGNIFICANT PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGICAL QUALITIES OF INFORMATION
LOGICAL GROUP OF SPECIALTIES AT IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM OF
PROFESSIONALLY APPLIED PHYSICAL TRAINING OF STUDENTS
Ostapenko Y.O.
Ukrainian Academy of Banking of the National Bank of Ukraine
Annotation: Purpose: to improve vocational and applied physical training of students of economics. Material: the
pedagogical study involved 72 male students (aged 19-20 years). Results: job study was conducted. Defined
professionally significant neurobehavioral performance of students of information logical group. Matched
professionally applied exercises for their development. The results showed that in the process of purposeful muscle
activity improved mechanisms of regulation of neural processes, adaptive changes occur that affect the temporal
parameters of sensorimotor motor responses. A comparative analysis of the psychophysiological indicators of students
of the control and experimental groups was done. Conclusions: it was found that matched professionally applied
exercises positively affect the development of psycho-physiological qualities of students information and logical group
of specialties.
Key words: students, professionally, significent, qualities, applied, physical, training.
Introduction1
Prtogress of modern society is characterized by wide and intensive implementation of information computer
technologies in different spheres of human activity. Future specialist shall be skillful in using personal computer. Work
in Internet permits to obtain full information from different spheres of human activity [9] on governmental level. In law
of Ukraine “On main principles of development of information society in Ukraine for 2007-2015” it is formulated that
one of strategic direction of society’s development in state is provision of every person with opportunity for acquiring
of knowledge, skills and information-communicative technologies during studying and vocational training [Law of
Ukraine. On main principles of development of information society in Ukraine for 2007-2015. No. 535-V, dt.
09.01.2007].
At the same time there are problems, implying that modern period of world economic’s development is
characterized by sharp aggravation of contradiction between requirements to intensification of all forms of public
production, dictated by market relations and psycho-physical abilities of engaged in it professionals. Demand in
solution of existing situation makes development and implementation on all stages of professionals’ formation of all
efficient means of ensuring of specialists’ physical reliability and readimess for active life functioning and highly
productive work on chosen specilaty extremely urgent. The highest effect in this respect, as it is proved by special
researches, can result from professional-applied physical training (PAPT) [15].
V.A. Kabachkov and S.A. Poliyevsliy characterize this direction as specialized pedagogic process with
prevailing using of means and methods of physical education,. Which ensure to optimal extent progressing and
perfection of functional and motion human abilities, required for certain kinds of labor and military functioning [8].
Just development of professionally signifiant qualities ensures professional potential of future specialist.
In different tperiods of time the problem of determination of professionally important economist’s psychophysiological qualities was paid attention by experienced specialists N.I. Falkova, 2002; D.O. Yegorichev, 1998; S.I.
Kirichenko, 1998; N.I. tonkov, 1999; Ye.R. Parniugina, 2004; N.I. Zavidivska, 2008;, S.V. Khalaydzhi, 2006; L.P.
Pilipey, 2011; O.M. Boltenkova, 2012.
These researches point that for successful solution of professional readioness tasks future specialists of
information-logic group of specialties shall have such professionally significant features, which include: long-term
digital and logic memory and mobility of nervous processes, concentration and volume of attention, preciseness of
hands and fingers’ movements, coordination of hands and fingers.
In literature there is information about peculiarities of psycho-physiological functions’ formation in ontogeny,
about properties of nervous processes and their connection with senso-motor response, considering character of
professional activity [10-12].
Demand in enriching of psycho-motor resources on every stage of evolution is mentioned in scientific works
by N.A. Bernstein; he writes about increasing demand in single, not trained motion responses, coordination fitness to
quick solution of sudden motion tasks [1].
Researches of A.O. Navakatikian [12] elucidate that development of senso-motor responses, dexterity of
movements, concentration of attention, different kinds of memory influence positively on mental workability.
Distinctive feature of student’s age (both of boys and girls) is perculiarities of brain mechanisms’ adaptation to
mental functioning, wich has not formed yet. The is why it is important to correctly organize and plan teaching work
and content of physical education, because stability and activity of such indicators of mental functioning as memory,
attention, perception, quickness of information transmitting are in direct connection with level of physical fitness.
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Different mental functions often depend on such definite physical qualities and abilities (quickness, strength and
endurance). So these qualitiues sould be trained [3].
From physiological point of view as a result of tergeted physical training latent period of reflexes shortens,
mobility of nervous processes increases, inductive period of excitation and inhibition shortens, transition from one
reflexes to other perfects, formation of conditional reflexes acellerates, mobility of motion and vegetative reflexes
improves, nervous system’s functions develop and improve. These result in progressing of organism’s fitness [4].
That is why, during primary medical examination of students we measured such psycho-physiological
indicators as latent period of simpole visual response (LP SVMR), latent period of visual-motor response of choice (LP
VMRC), latent period of complex senso-motor response of dostinguishing (LP SMRD), response of choice (LP RC),
level of excitation and strength of nervous processes (t-test), concentration and stability of attention (tables of Anfimov,
test of Shulte-Platonov), endurance and quickness of fingers (nest Stamina).
Many specialists think that in spite of acquired previous experience of vocational training, development of
psycho-physiological qualities of economic specialists does not correspond to demands of modern production [14],
meaning that methodic of their training has not been worked out sufficiently. Professional-applied physical training of
future specialists requires clear planning and control over its realization, compulsory systemic checking up and
evaluation of sudents’ fitness to labor fucntioning; this just shall determine special orientation of physical education
[8].
It should be noted that professionally required qualities are improved in the process of professional
functioning, but effectiveness of this process is increasing substantially, if certain qualities are developed purposefully
in period, which coincides with vocational training [7].
Analysis of modern scientific literature shows that in physical education in higher educational establishments
it is necessary to apply means PAPT, practical appklication of which will facilitate formation of required psychophysiological state of students, substantial improvement of physical fitness of future specialists of information-logica
group of specialties.
Purpose, tasks of he work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is determination of professionally significant psycho-physiological qualities of
students of information-logic group of specialties; research of senso motor responses’ indicators and parameters of
attention under influence professionally-applied physical exercises.
The methods of the research: analysis of literature sources, registration of important psycho-physiologial
parameters, which was conducted with computer complec “NS-psyco-test” (company “Neuro Soft”, Ivanovo) and
operational system Windows XP Professional; pedagogic experiment, methods of mathematical statistic, computer
program MS Exsel 2010.
Results of the research
Application and generalization of scientific literature data 2,6, 14], analysis of questioning data, of expert
evaluation of professionally significant features, carried out in Lvov bank institute and Ukrainian academy of bank
business of National bank of Ukraine [13], permitted to compose grounded list of these features and level of their
significance for economists by 12 points scale (see table 1).
The received results permitted to determine that realization of bank specialist’s labor functioning is possible
only with sufficient level of such professionally important qualities as high level of general and static endurance. The
required psycho-physiological qualities include: острота зрения;
Visual motor response; зрительно моторная реакция;
Hearing-motor response.
Professionally important mental qualities are:
- verbal and visual memory, scope of memory, concentration of attention, re-switching of attention, stability of
attention, communicability.
Nearly all questioned complained on tiredness in the second half of day; 80-85% complain on disconcentrated
attention, weakening of perception.
The fulfilled pedagogic experiment, which stipulated professionally-applied exercises and increasing of
academic time for PAPT at 3rd year of study in experimental group permitted to state positive influence of PAPT means
on psycho-physiological qualities during academic year.
The author’s program of PAPT included means of professionally applied physical training (exercises for
quickness of response, motor qualities, oreciseness and coordination of movements), exercises for different kinds of
memory, application of complexes of relaxation(including breathing exercises, static straining and relaxation of
muscles), which improved nervious processes. Transition from muscles' straining to relaxation and again to contracting
facilitates peculiar training of nervous processes; correct application of breathing exercises and optimal short pauses
after exhale and inhale favorably influenced on ferment systems, blood circulation in heart and brain [5]. The above
listed means became a basis for realization of author’s program on PAPT in experimental group.
Control group was trained by traditional program, in which PAPT means could not influence on development
of professionally significant qualities. Before pedagogic experiment the tested did not confidently differ (р > 0.05) by
psycho-physiological fitness.
Testing of psycho-physiological qualities was conducted at the beginning and At the end of academic year with
following mathematical processing of data Testing results are presented in table 2 and 3..
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Table 1

Level of significance of professionally important psycho-physiological qualities of economists

Rank of significance – from 0 to 12
points

Professionally important psycho-physiological qualities

Economist

Academy

Sumy Academy

general

9

9

static

10

11

dynamic

7

8

strength

7

8

quickness

7

7

Quickness of thinking

6

9

communicability

6

8

Calculative

11

10

Operational

7

7

7

7

4

6

Visual-motor response

7

9

Hearing-motor response

6

9

Verbal

11

10

Visual

10

10

Hearing

4

7

Motion

4

4

Scope

10

11

Concentration

11

11

Re-switching

4

6

Scope

6

7

endurance
Physical qualities

Intellectual features

Economist Lviv

sharpness
vision

Visual
estimation

Psycho-physiological qualities

Memory
Mental qualities

Attention

Table 2
Indicators of professionally significant qualities of control group students before pedagogic experiment
Before experiment
After experiment
Difference
Indicators

x

m

x

m

t

p

(%)

Correction test of Anfimov

978.63

13.33

993.71

13.98

0.4

> 0.05

1.5 %

Test of Shulte-Platonov

58.42

0.56

52.58

0.41

5.5

< 0.05

10.0 %

Distinguishing response

347.13

1.81

344.42

1.39

0.8

> 0.05

0.7 %

Choice response

355.45

1.57

350.45

1.45

1.5

> 0.05

1.4 %

SVMR

222.65

2.56

215.29

1.69

2.3

> 0.05

3.3%

Test ,,Stamina’’

122.00

1.86

128.89

1.45

3.4

< 0.05

5.3%

Tapping test

76.29

0.39

80.68

0.70

4.3

< 0.05

5.4%

Interference resistance

737.61

1.81

722.83

2.78

2.3

> 0.05

2.0%
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Table 3
Indicators of professionally significant qualities of experimental group students after pedagogic experiment
Before experiment
After experiment
Indicators

Differen
x

m

x

m

t

p

ce
(%)

Correction test of Anfimov

914.05

16.69

1001.86

15.83

3.8

< 0.05

8.8%

Test of Shulte-Platonov

59.44

0.66

47.42

0.49

10.8

< 0.05

20.2 %

Distinguishing response

345.84

1.56

336.94

0.95

3.2

< 0.05

2.5 %

Choice response

353.39

2.52

341.06

1.24

2.9

< 0.05

3.5 %

SVMR

227.26

1.70

212.45

2.26

3.7

< 0.05

6.5 %

Test ,,Stamina’’

121.06

2.36

155.26

3.64

8.7

< 0.05

22.02 %

Tapping test

74.77

0.45

86.45

0.80

7.9

< 0.05

13.5 %

Interference resistance

732.42

1.84

690.32

3.16

6.4

< 0.05

6.7 %

For example, during experiment time of simple visual motor response improved in experimental group by
6.5%, while in control group this indicator is by 3.2% less (see table 2).
The presented above data of visual distinguishing witness about insignificant reducing of time, but dunamic of
better results belongs to experimental group. Thus, fulfillment of special physical exercises of PAPT rendered positive
influence on visual analyzer’s functions.
Students’ ability to quick choice of response to different irritators in copnditions of time deficit were
determined by test “response of choice”; in experimental group this indicators was 341.06 m.sec. and in control –
350.45 m.sec.
Methodic of tappiong test permitted to determine strength of nervous processes. Results showed significant
increment with (р <0.05) of this indicator in experimental group 13.5%; in control group this increment was 5.4%.
Appluication of Anfimov’s table permitted to determine dynamic of mwental workability’s increasing. By
results of research, indicator of net workability of attention’s function in experimental group was 7.3% higher than in
control one.
With the help of test Shulte-Platonov we estimated distribution and quickness of attention’s re-switching.
Total time of task’s fulfillment in experimental group was by 10.2% higher than in control group; increment of results
witnesses about increasing of experimental group students’ mental workability.
Analysis of experimental data resulted in appearance of trend to increasing of interference resistance; better
mean statistic indicator of experimental group was higher than results of control group by 4.7 %, and it is rather
important because ability of an economist to percept information in spite of interferences is the basis of high
effectiveness in future professional functioning.
Conclusions:
1. Analysis of literture on the topic, the conducted researches permitted to determine professionally significant
psycho-physiological qualities of students of information-logic group of specialties.
2. It is purposeful to carry out choice of means and methods of psycho-physiological training in compliance
with presented in the work professional characteristics of specialists of certain profile.
3. Introduction of specially selected exercises in PAPT permits to qualitatively influence on improvement of
students’ psycho-physiological fitness (students of information-logic group of specialties).
The prospects of further researches imply development of computerized programs for improvement of PAPT
quality for students of information-logic group of specialties.
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GYMNASTICS EXERCISE IN IMPROVING THE PERFORMANCE OF PHYSICAL AND FUNCTIONAL
CONDITION OF THE DEVELOPMENT OF STUDENTS
Pavlenko T.V.
Kharkov National Motor-Car-Road University;
Annotation. Purpose: to determine the state of physical development, physical health and physical fitness of the
students. Material: the study involved 141 students of I-III courses, of which 84 female students and 57 male students.
Results: it was found that the best results in the levels of development of physical fitness, physical health and physical
fitness have female students of I course and male students of II course. Just below identified the indicators in female
students of II course and male students of I course. Worse on all indicators were the results of the students of III year.
The students of III year decrease visits physical education classes and motivating them. Students of course I identified
five statistically significant generalized factors whose contribution to the total variance of the sample was 70.4 %.
Conclusions: insufficient level of physical fitness and physical activity suggests a sedentary lifestyle and will require a
revision of curricula for physical education based on their focus and saturation of the content material.
Keywords: correlation, capacity, physical, motivated, student.
Introduction1
Nowadays youth’s health is influenced by factors, which earlier were either ineffective or unknown at all;
especially it concerns teenagers or youngsters. In particular, we mean reduction of physical load and increasing of
nervous-psychological, informational overload, quick expansion of harmful habits among youth. One of main reasons
of students’ morbidity insufficient organization of educational process in higher education system is considered to be,
which results in overstraining of nervous system and prevents from creation of proper conditions for satisfaction of
demands in self-cognition, self-perfection and self-realization [1, 2]. Owing to overloading with educational process
most of students suffer from deficit of motion functioning. Their health is also influenced by absence of skills in
organization of effective studying, health-related leisure and correct eating [6, 8, 9, 12, 14].
Thus, main purposes of children’s, teenagers’ and youngsters’ health related education can be the following:
increasing of motion functioning; improvement of quality of academic physical culture lessons and sport trainings;
improvement of educational process, considering hygienic requirements and mastering of principles of organism’s
hardening; provision of rational studying and labor functioning, which shall be scientifically grounded; increasing of
communication culture [3, 10, 11, 13, 15].
Realization of the mentioned above targets is possible only under conditions of coordination of all
governmental-public links’ actions, which have any concern to youth.
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the work is determination of physical condition and physical workability, of students’ physical
readiness.
The tasks of the work are: with the help of correlation analysis to determine interconnection between indicators
of physical and functional condition.
Results of the research
In order to determine students’ physical condition and physical workability, levels of their physical readiness
and physical fitness we carried out correlation analysis. Results of correlation analysis permit to estimate
interconnections between all indicators. Interconnection of indicators was characterized and determined with correlation
coefficients, digital value of which was within from 0 to 1.0. In practice it is commonly accepted to think that degree of
connection, videlicet: from 0.00 to 0.30 – is weak; from 0.31 to 0.50 – moderate and from 0.60 to 1.0 – high.
The research resulted in the fact that in case of 1st year girl students (29) persons) there is high correlation level
between the following indicators: long jump, conditioning speed power abilities and shuttle run, which characterizes
coordination abilities (- 0.634); pressing ups in lying position, showing power endurance and long jump – girl students’
speed power abilities - (0.615); between indicators of skipping (strength) and torso bending, characterizing flexibility
(0.666); indicators of waist circumference and body weight (0.629), indicators of hip circumference and weight (0.683),
showing proportionality of constitution or on the contrary weight problems; between indicators of heart beats rate
(HBR) after 20 squatting and HBR before load, which show physical condition and functional state of girl students (0.608); between HBR parameters after rest and after 20 squatting (0.772), which characterize health and motion fitness;
between indicators of hip and chest circumferences (0,626), which show proportionality or non proportionality of body
constitution.
These indicators witness about insufficient level of physical condition and motion fitness of 1 st year girl
students and require greater attention to development of speed-power, coordination abilities, power endurance and
flexibility at physical culture trainings.
In case of 1st year boy students (17 persons) high correlation was determined between the following indicators:
weight and length of body (0.713); width of shoulders and length of body (0.887); width of shoulders and weight of
© Pavlenko T.V., 2014
doi: 10.6084/m9.figshare.950954
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body (0. 690); circumference of thighs and weight of body (0. 670); between chest circumference and 30 meters run
indicators, which condition quickness (0.606); HBR after rest indicators and indicators of 1000 meters run,
characterizing endurance; HBR after 20 squatting and pressing ups in lying position (0.803). These results witness
about insufficient level of power endurance. They include interconnections between: waist circumference and HBR
after rest (0.609), circumference of thighs and HBR after rest (0.657) and circumference of thighs and width of
shoulders (0.763). Considering these indicators we should make conclusion about insufficient level of not only first year
boy students’ physical condition but also about their unsatisfactory physical readiness.
In case of 2nd year girl students (24 persons) high correlation was determined between the following
indicators: shuttle run and 30 meters run (0.764), which characterize coordination and quickness; shuttle run and 100
meters run (0.762), conditioning coordination and quickness; long jump, which characterizes speed-power abilities and
100 meter run (0.656), which show girl students’ quickness; connection between indicators of 500 meters run and 100
meters run (0.664), conditioning endurance and quickness of girl students; between indicators of rising legs to
horizontal bar, showing coordination, and 100 meters run (-0,648), characterizing girl students quickness and strength.
All above mentioned results witness about insufficient physical condition of 2 nd year girl students, improper level of
physical fitness and require appropriate correction of physical education trainings’ content. Besides, we registered high
correlation between long jump results and shuttle run (-0.724), which show speed-power and coordination abilities;
between 500 meters run and shuttle run (0.704), characterizing endurance and coordination; between rising of legs to
horizontal bar and shuttle run (-0.720), (coordination); between pressing ups in lying position and shuttle run (-0.717)
special endurance and coordination). In connection with the fact that indicators, which condition girl students’
coordination, have strong correlation practically with all other results, we can make conclusion about low level of their
physical condition, first of all of coordination abilities, and about insufficient physical fitness of 2 nd year girl students.
In case of 2nd year boy students (19 persons) we found high correlation of the following indicators: body
weight and body length (0.806); parameters of complex power exercise, showing strength and long jump, determining
students’ speed-power abilities (0.659); chest circumference and body weight (0.605); indicators of HBR after 20
squatting and HBR before load, characterizing organism’s functional state (0.635); HBR after rest and HBR before load
(0.620); between waist and chest circumference (0.663). Results of our researches witness about insufficient physical
condition of 2nd year boy students.
In case of 3rd year girl students (31 person) high correlation was registered between the following indicators:
100 meter run and 30 meters run (0.816), (girl students’ quickness); between results of shuttle run and 30 meters run
(0.691), (coordination and quickness); long jump, characterizing speed power abilities, and 30 meters run (0.636)
(quickness); between shuttle run results and 100 meters run (also coordination and quickness of 3rd year girl students)
(0.766); close connection was found between indicators of long jump and shuttle run (-0.610), (speed-power and
coordination abilities). In our opinion insufficient coordination of 3 rd year girl students again depends on their psychoemotional tension, connected with huge scope of academic load and absence of motion functioning.
High correlations were found also between parameters, which characterize proportionality of body
constitution, videlicet: hips circumference and body weight (0.708); between parameters, conditioning girl students’
quickness ( 500 meters and 30 meters run) (0.618); between results of complex power exercise and 30 meters run (0.634), showing girl students power and quickness; between indicators of 500 and 100 meters run and (0.816) –girl
students’ quickness; between pressing ups results and 100 meters run (-0.610), characterizing special endurance and
quickness; between parameters of complex-power exercise and 100 meters run (-0.633), 500 meters run and shuttle run
(0.638), characterizing quickness and coordination; between 500 meter run indicators and long jump (-0.704), as well as
between complex-power exercise and long jump (0.624), (quickness, strength and speed power abilities). Also, in the
course og the research we found high correlation connections between Genchi’s test and test of Shtange (0.832),
showing physical fitness and physical workability of 3 rd year girl students.
Thus, in the process of our researches we determined that physical fitness and physical workability of 3rd year
girl students were insufficient.
In case of 3rd year boy students (21 person) high correlation connection was registered between the following
indicators: body weight and length (0.702); 100 and 30 meters run (0.730); shuttle run and 30 meters run (0.638); rising
of legs up to horizontal bar and 30 meters run (-0.638); shuttle run and 100 meter run (0.789); long jump and 100 meter
run (-0.732); rising of legs up to horizontal bar and 100 meters run (-0.682); pressing ups in lying position and 100
meters run (-0.706); complex-power exercise and 100 meters run (-0.679); jump and shuttle run (-0.866). These
indicators condition level of quickness, coordination, strength and speed-power abilities. The most expressive are
results, which point at insufficient level of boy students’ quickness and coordination. Besides, we also determined
parameters, which condition non proportionality of students’ body constitution. High correlation we registered between
such indicators as: 100 meters run and shuttle run (0.631); rising of legs up to horizontal bar and shuttle run (-0.795);
skipping and shuttle run (-0.710); pressing ups in lying position and shuttle run (-0.741); between 1000 meters run and
long jump (-0.616); rising of legs up to horizontal bar and long jump (0.651); between indicators of skipping and long
jump (0.651); between parameters of pressing ups in lying position and long jump (0,670). The determined
interconnections, to be more exact their results, witness about level of coordination, quickness, speed power abilities,
strength, flexibility, endurance and special endurance. Like in case with 3 rd year girl students the 3rd year boy students
have the worst coordination and quickness. The determined high correlation connections between results, which were
obtained in the process of our research, condition low level of strength, speed power abilities, coordination and
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flexibility that witness about insufficient physical fitness of 3 rd year boy students. Besides, we determined low level of
physical fitness and non proportionality of morphological functional processes.
In order to work out targeted program of health related gymnastics we carried out factorial analysis of
pedagogic indicators, which were registered among 1st-3rd year students in the process of pedagogic experiment. As a
result of factorial analysis, for 1st year students we specified five statistically significant generalized factors,
contribution of which in total dispersion of sample was 70.4% [4].
The offered by us methodic stipulates application of targeted means, methods and forms of organization of
physical culture lessons for 1st-3rd year students.
According to results of factorial analysis, physical culture trainings at 1st year of studying shall be oriented on
increasing of physical condition and physical workability of students, on strengthening of their health and physical
readiness for future profession. Physical readiness stipulates, first of all, progressing of the following physical qualities:
quickness, coordination, speed-power, endurance, power endurance and strength.
In the process of physical culture trainings of 2 nd year students it is necessary to pay attention also on
increasing their physical fitness, meaning development of such students’ qualities as coordination, speed-power
abilities, endurance and power endurance, strength. Besides, trainings, oriented on students’ physical development,
improvement of health and workability shall be considered.
Trainings of 3rd year students shall include means of health related gymnastics, oriented on rising of physical
fitness level (especially development of quickness and endurance0, physical workability, physical condition and health.
With development of structure of educational process with the help of health related gymnastics’ means we
considered the following methodic principles: grounded planning and orientation of educational process,
interconnection and unity of theoretical, methodic and practical training of students, considering their health, accessible
level of difficulties in trainings on physical culture, acquiring of motion skills and mastering of physical exercises’
technique, ensuring of high level of students’ motivation for physical culture practicing and strive for students’
maximal activity during trainings, implementation of innovative technologies in educational process and ensuring it
with sufficient quantity of reliable sport equipment [5].
Conclusions:
1. Comparison of correlation analysis results of 1-3rd years girl and boy students showed that the best indicators
in levels of physical fitness, physical workability and physical condition were manifested by 1st year girl students and
2nd year boy students. To some extent lower indicators were shown by 2 nd year girl students and 1st year boy students.
The worst were results of 3rd year students. In our opinion it is connected with worse attendance of physical culture
trainings and worse motivation for them. Just 3 rd year students have greater scope of educational load; they determine
personal interests and life views; most of them start to solve the problem of future employment. That is why physical
culture instructors shall consider these factors and do their best for improvement of qualitative level of physical culture
trainings with the help of modern technologies.
2. In the course of experiment the obtained results witness effectiveness of worked out by us methodic,
implementation of which facilitated substantial improvement of experimental group students’ physical workability,
physical fitness, facilitated improvement of students’ health, students’ involving in healthy life style and further
physical progressing. Besides, in our researches we found the following:
•the mastered motion skills were characterized by high indicators of strength and variability in different
situations;
•implementation of the mentioned above methodic permitted for students to creatively use tasks of instructor
during physical culture classes; students awareness of usefulness and efficiency of trainings appeared that resulted in
more enthusiastic attitude to physical culture and improvement of attendance.
The prospects of further researches imply studying of other youth’s health related problems and formation of
steady motivation for physical culture practicing.
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MORPHOLOGICAL AND FUNCTIONAL FEATURES OF SYNCHRONOUS SWIMMING
SPORTSWOMEN OF HIGH QUALIFICATION
Rovnaya O.A.1, Podrigalo L.V. 1, Iermakov S.S. 2, Prusik Krzysztof3, Cieślicka Mirosława2
Kharkov State Academy of Physical Culture, Ukraine1
Kazimierz Wielki University in Bydgoszcz, Poland2
Academy of Physical Education and Sports, Gdansk, Poland3
Annotation. Purpose: the studying of morphological and functional features of synchronous swimming sportswomen
of high qualification, establishing of the interrelation between anthropometrical characteristics and functional
characteristics of the external respiration system. Material: the research involved 12 sportswomen aged 17-18 years.
Results: it is shown exceeding physiometric indicators (vital capacity of lungs by 64%, carpal dynamometry 21-22%) in
synchronous swimming sportswomen have been compared to the standards of physical development. External breathing
parameters illustrated adaptation of the organism to the specific loads: an increase in tidal volume by 40%, elongation
of the duration of the expiration by 62.5%. A correlation between vital capacity of lungs and inspiratory duration (r =
0,47), with the frequency of breathing and duration of the inspiration (r = -0,83) and duration of the expiration (r = 0,93), is showing an increase in the functional reserves. Conclusions: have been found that morphological indicators of
synchronous swimming sportswomen did not differ from the standards and indicators for physiometric and functional
indices of the external respiratory system considerably exceed the same-age girls' indicators characterized the range of
functional reserves and the resulting correlations reflected the direction of the adaptation process in specific
environments of synchronous swimming.
Kay words: synchronous, swimming, morphofunctional, features, interrelation.
Introduction1
Synchronous swimming (SS) is rather young kind of spots, which was included in Olympic Games program only
in 1980. However, works, devoted to its scientific and methodic foundation had appeared since 40-s of the last century
[1]. Aesthetic and show character, health related and applied significance of this kind of sports conditioned specialists’
interest to foundation of theory and methodic of training and mastering of main techniques and skills [2-4]. As a kind of
physical functioning, connected with movements in water, SS has the same advantages as swimming for time [3, 4]. It
facilitates perfect development of swimming skills, diving, orientation in water in different body positions, formation of
highly developed coordination. Movements in water shall be expressive that requires form sportswomen not only
perfect swimming skill and plasticity of movements but also creative attitude to choice of free programs, musical
accompaniment [3, 4].
Research of morphological and functional characteristics of people, practicing sports, permits to estimate
organism’s adaptation potentials and in this connection it is an urgent task of modern sport physiology [5]. Studying of
persons, who work with maximal tension of organism’s functions permits to evaluate the range of adaptation that, in its
turn, permits to mark out maximal points at scale “norm- pre-nosology – pathology” and to control duration and degree
of factor’s, meanwhile not causing pathology, influence. Besides, the obtained results can be used as criteria for
selection of candidates to professional sport functioning and give base for determination of most important factors of
functional system, strategy of its adaptation to certain conditions.
Specificities of SS as a kind of physical functioning, pre-condition interest to studying of respiratory system,
morphological characteristics of physical condition and interconnections between them. The existing in literature
information proved that in this kind of sports sportswomen had the best hypoxic tests and cardio-vascular indicators
characterized higher adaptation potential [6, 14, 15].
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research was studying of morphological functional characteristics of synchronous
swimmers of high qualification, determination of interconnections between anthropometric indicators and functional
peculiarities of external respiratory system, which appear under specific loads of this kind of sports.
In the research 12 SS sportswomen took part; they were the members of combined team of Ukraine. Mean age
was (17.17±0.53) years, period of trainings not less than 6 years, level of sport qualification: master of sports ot
international master of sports.
Anthropometric examinations were conducted in compliance with commonly accepted methodic; there were
measured: mass of body (kg); length of body (cm); vital capacity of lungs (VCL), (l); right and left hands dynamometry
(HD) (kg). On the base of received data we calculated a number of commonly accepted indices of physical condition.
Complex study of external respiratory system was fulfilled with registration of spirography parameters in
program SPIROCOM withy determination of reserve inhale volume (RIV, vl) and exhale volume (REV, ml), breathing
volume (BV, mk), minute volume of breathing (MVB, ml), breathing rate (BR cycles per minute (cpm)), forced VCL
(FVCL,l).
© Rovnaya O.A., Podrigalo L.V., Iermakov S.S.,
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Static analysis of the received data was carried out with the help of licensed electronic tables Excel with
determination of parametrical and non parametrical criteria [7].
Results of the research
The obtained anthropometric indicators of sportswomen and standards for physical condition of schoolchildren
in Ukraine are given in table 1.
Table 1
Anthropometric indicators of SS sportswomen
Indicator
Synchronous swimmeres
Standard of physical condition of
Ukrainian schoolchildren [8]
Body length, cm

168.58 ±1.54

168.98 ±0.45

Body mass, kg

56.00 ±1.88

53.95 ±1.04

VCL, l

4.28 ±0.19

2.60±0.03*

Right hand dynamometry, kg

23.7±0.33

19.53±0.43*

Left hand dynamometry, kg

20.5±0.77

18.26±0.43*

* - differences are confident with (p<0.05).
Comparison of SS sportswomen’s body masses and body lengths with standards of physical condition of
Ukrainian schoolchildren [8] showed confident differences from age standards that permitted to consider their level of
fitness as middle. At the same time physiological metric indicators (VCL, HD) illustrated increasing of functional
potentials, characteristic for higher physical fitness. In our opinion it reflects specificity of SS (movements under water,
long intensive loads), conditioning reconstruction of organism.
Calculation of vital index and comparison of it with standards of 17 years old girls [9] showed confident
increasing of this indicator: mean value corresponds to range (40.97-56.35) ml.p.kg, while the same range of
sportswomen is (76.42±2.63) ml.p.kg. that shall be estimated as increasing of functional potential, characteristic for this
kind of sports. Index of strength for right hand was 42.32% and 36.61% for left that corresponds to age-sex standards of
17 years old girls (28.36-44.46)% [9]. Thus, calculation of anthropometric indices permits to conclude that the most
significant for SS is development and expansion of adaptation potential of respiratory system.
As it is known its development goes in heterochronic way and is closely connected with age morphological
reconstruction and improvement of regulatory mechanisms [10]. Analysis of indicators, which characterize functional
condition of external respiratory system also proved certain distinctions. It was found that HD with quiet breathing was
(0.70±0.04) l and exceeds mean indicator (0.5l), rate of breathing in rest was (18.8±1.5) cycles and does not differ from
functional norm [10]. Minute volume of breathing in rest was (12.9±1.1) l that also exceeds reference value, which is
characteristic for healthy children [10]. In our opinion the presented data reflect adaptation changes in system of
external breathing, which appear owing to increasing of inhale volume, illustrating increasing of function’s efficiency in
rest. Stability of BR in combination with significant increasing of HD results in expansion of system’s adaptation
potential, which manifests as increasing of MVB.
With measuring of time of breathing movements it was determined the following: inhale duration was
(1.51±0.13) sec. And practically coincides with physiological standard (1.5 сек); exhale - (1.95±0.2) sec. That
substantially exceeds standard parameter (1.2 sec) [11]. In our opinion it illustrates specificity of SS, connected with
long pauses in breathing and need in regulation just of exhale, which in SS is transformed from passive act to mainly
active.
The determined characteristics of external breathing reflect specificity of motion elements, used in SS, which
often are fulfilled with full or partial submerging in water. It requires rather long pauses in breathing and excludes
exhaling. Sportswomen’s adaptation is realized owing to increasing of depth of breathing with insignificant increasing
of its rate. For example, under load BV and REV are 2.8-3.0 l, i.e. more than 60% from VCL. The value of FVCL,
which insignificantly differ from VCL, is also verification of respiratory function’s reconstruction. Concerning people,
who do not practice sports, FVCL, which is much lower than VCL, is connected with sharp and shortened periods of
inhale and exhale and with increasing of breathing tracts’ resistivity. FVCL to certain extent characterizes workability
of breathing muscles, responsible for inhale. Thus, these indicators of SS sportswomen illustrate breathing muscles’
adaptation to conditions, requiring deep inhales with little rate.
Level of morphological functional potentials of external breathing system shall be regarded as reserve of
power. It characterizes physical limits of breathing system’s potential and can be evaluated with VCL, MBV indices as
well as with indices, reflecting their relation to body mass. For example vital index, received in our research, witnesses
that in this kind of sports potentials of external breathing system are realized maximally under loads and can completely
provide organism with oxygen in conditions of tensed muscular functioning.
Alongside with comparison of lung volumes and indicators of physical condition studying of correlation
dependences between them permits to evaluate their adaptation characteristics [12,13]. For this purpose we built
correlation matrix with determination of correlation coefficient by Pirson [7].
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It was also interesting to know, which exactly indicators are characterized by most substantial connections with
VCL, BR and BV as main criteria of breathing system’s condition, reflecting its functioning and potential of functional
reserves.
It was determined that there is strong dependence between VCL and RIV (r=0.7) that, in our opinion, one more
proves earlier assumptions about adaptation reconstruction of breathing system under influence of loads, specific for
SS. Connection between VCL and FVCL was practically functional (r=0.93) tat is easily explained by the fact that the
second indicator is function of the first. The determined dependence between VCL and value of Ketle’s index (r=0.7),
which illustrates dependence between main somatic indicators (length and mass of body) and main physiological
criterion, is also interesting and can serve as verification of physical influence on potential of functional reserves.
We proved presence of middle level connections between VCL and age (r=0.59) that shall be interpreted as
witness of adaptation potential’s increasing with age under condition of normal organism’s growing. The same
conclusion, in our opinion, can be made from analysis of dependence between VCL and body mass (r=0.67).
Connection between VCL and period of inhale (r=0.47), reflects influence of specific SS loads on functional state of
breathing system and illustrates increasing of functional reserves.
We determined dependence between BR and age (r=-0.43) and it can be interpreted in two ways. On the one
hand it is reflection of organism’s growth processes (with age breathing rate reduces) and on the other hand it can be
one more prove of SS influence on functional state, i.e. reduction of breathing rate with increasing of total period of SS
trainings. Connection BR –MBV (r=0.76) reflects the fact that the first indicator is a component of the second. At the
same time dependences BR wit inhale period (r=-0.83) and exhale period (r=-0.93), which are of reverse character, shall
be estimated as one more prove of earlier assumptions about influence of SS specific loads on function of external
breathing. Dependence BR – VCL (r=-0.44) was of the same character that, in our opinion, can be explained by
increasing of sportswomen’s breathing volumes with deep breathing at low rate. This assumption is also proved by
determined dependence BR – FVCL (r=-0.54).
Breathing volume is in correlation dependence with period of exhale (r=0.41) and REV (r=0.69) that shall be
interpreted as influence of time and volume of breathing movements on functional state of the system. In this
connection stressing on just exhale can serve as prove of its significance in SS; its regulation in coordination with
fulfilled movements can be understood as adaptation organism’s reconstruction. Connection between BV and MBV
(r=0.46) shall be appraised as witness of functional dependence, when first parameter is a component of the second.
The obtained dependences permit to verify assumptions, made during analyzing of anthropometrical and
functional indicators of SS sportswomen. Besides, the determined interconnections permit to evaluate specificities of
adaptation reconstructions of SS sportswomen’s organisms, which happen under influence of specific loads of this kind
of sports.
Conclusions:
Thus, the carried out researches permitted to determine that synchronous swimming sportswomen of highest
qualification with absence of substantial differences in length and mass of body from age standards of physical
condition are characterized by substantial increasing of physiological indicators. This principle is reflection of
requirements, set by this kind of sports to sportswomen’s organism. Studying and evaluation of VCL as well as
calculation of physical condition indices can be recommended as methodic of current control, screening tests of
sportsmen’s condition. However, studying only of morphological characteristics is insufficient for evaluation and
prognostication of functional state in this kind of sports. For fulfillment of this task it is necessary to supplement by
functional, complex examination of respiratory system. The obtained data permitted to evaluate the level of
synchronous swimming sportswomen’s external breathing as high that can be noted as leading factor, which determines
successfulness in this kind of sports. Expanded studying of external breathing function permits to receive information
about functional reserves of sportswomen as well as to prognosticate successfulness of performances. The determined
interconnections between analyzed indicators specify characteristics of adaptation reconstructions of organism of SS
sportswomen.
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POSSIBILITIES OF INCREASING THE PHYSICAL HEALTH STATUS OF STUDENTS DIFFERENT
MODES OF RACING LOADS
Serorez T.B.
Donetsk National Technical University
Annotation. Purpose: to substantiate theoretically and experimentally verify technology aimed at improving the
process of university students in extracurricular athletics. Material: the study involved 413 male students aged 21-23
years. Results: organize and compile materials 26 references, extracurricular training program designed jogging,
investigated the level of aerobic and anaerobic productivity first men of mature age, experimentally proved improving
technologies for university students on the basis of cross-country use loads. Investigation of the influence of crosscountry training of different directions on aerobic and anaerobic performance of the body indicates the advantage of
cross-country loads that stimulate anaerobic energy processes. Confirmed the close correlation between aerobic and
anaerobic performance and endurance of the organism, which gives grounds to consider the latter as one of the main
components of physical fitness. Found that the relationship of aerobic and anaerobic capacity of the organism to other
quality parameters of motor activity is weak or absent. Conclusions: it was found that the effectiveness of training
depends on the energy of work and energy.
Keywords: aerobic, anaerobic, performance, physical, health, exercise, lactate, motor.
Introduction1
The problem of improving health status is the most urgent thing for senior students is also caused by the
absence in most Ukrainian universities mandatory physical education classes to educational levels "Expert" and
"Master" or due to low quality of the respective classes. Above problem has increased particularly over last 20 years in that time, scientists have recorded a significant decline of indicators which characterizing the physical state of the
Ukrainian [4, 24]. According to the WHO, more than 80% of children and teenagers have significant deviations in
health. Thus one of the perspective ways to solve it, is the development and implementation in the educational process
of health technology. The largest reserves of using these technologies rooted in efficient organization of extracurricular
classes with students (L.P. Sergienko, 2007; Krutsevych T.Y., 2010, U.M. Furman, 2011).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
Purpose of research - was in the theoretical justification and experimental verification technologies directed
for health improvement of university students during extracurricular classes in athletics.
Tasks of study - was to systematize and synthesize materials of literary sources, develop programs of
extracurricular jogging classes, investigate the level of aerobic and anaerobic performance of the adult male - students
body, substantiate health technology for university students through the use of running loads.
Research Methods. We investigated the effectiveness of exposure classes using running loads of aerobic and
anaerobic orientation on physical health of adult male – students (21 - 23 years). Choosing this group for study
effectiveness of investigated running programs is conditioned, on the one hand of scientific information that the level of
men physical health, which is determined by the relative measure VO2 max, significantly lower than women. The
average value of VO2 max for men below "safe" health levels, and women level significantly higher [5, 23].
Experimental research work carried out at the HSI “Lugansk National University of Taras Shevchenko”. The
study involved 413 male students aged 21 - 23 years and 17 sports teachers and doctors. In general, the course of the
research examined 413 males (students) aged 21 - 23 years, from which 109 persons were engaged in running for 24
weeks in accordance with the established programs. Results were 7 used programs dictated by training power supply
mode operation and load volume. Physical education of persons who were in eighth (control) group was carried out in
accordance with the curriculum for universities of Ukraine: studies conducted by training schedule (twice a week) and
once a week on their own. In classes were used exercises from athletics, gymnastics, sports and outdoor games. In
classes exercises used in athletics, gymnastics, sports and outdoor games. Examination carried out in stages - before the
training cycle after 6, 12, 18 and 24 weeks from the start and after 6 and 12 weeks after their finish. It is allowed to
trace the dynamics of changes in the studied parameters.
Results of the research
To improve physical health can be apply different modes of physical training, but their effectiveness depends
on the method of training, duration and frequency of sessions and the work mode of power supply [8, 22], which
respectively displayed on the functions of the body [3]. Uninterrupted training method may be accompanied by
performing work in aerobic and mixed-mode of power supply. In this case, the load will be effective under conditions
of high systolic blood volume and oxygen consumption. The optimum level of indicators of performance achieved
during continuous operation which duration from 10 to 90 minutes at heart rate 145-175 beats p/min. This mode of
operation also contributes capilarithation of infarction. According to V. Platonov [17], the maximum effectiveness of
training intensity is shown at work at the level of the threshold of anaerobic metabolism (TANM). Moreover, a positive
effect on aerobic performance with stress intensity closer to TANM can occur for the duration of sessions about 10-12
© Serorez T.B., 2014
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minutes. There is also an opinion due to applying the method of continuous running load, duration shall not be less than
30 minutes at the intensity that provides a significant stimulation of aerobic processes. The level of oxygen
consumption thus should be around its maximum value. To achieve this level of oxygen consumption possible only
after 3-7 min [4]. Implementation of these loads requires optimal mobilization functions of cardio-respiratory system
that provides transport of oxygen to the working muscles. By increasing the running load by duration of the constant
intensity can achieve greater training effect [23]. However, after a period of extended operation observed
inconsistencies in activity of systems what provides oxygen transport to the working muscles. This is manifested by
decreasing systolic and cardiac heart output, oxygen consumption, increased heart rate, deviation between external
respiration and oxygen consumption, breathing and circulation.
F.P. Suslov [20] argues that running loads in aerobic mode power supply, when using a continuous method can
be divided into three zones:
The first - replacement. When running heart rate increased to 130 beats/min. Work with such heart rate only
improves capilarithation of muscles of the foot, shin and thigh, but shows no drilling action on the myocardium.
Oxygen consumption in this area is less than 50% of VO2 max.
The second area - maintenance. When working in this area heart rate increasing up to 130-150 beats/min.
These workouts cause cardio respiratory system biochemical, morphological and functional changes that enhance
performance of aerobic organism. Oxygen consumption is 50-60% VO2 max.
The third area - developing. When working in this area heart rate increasing up to 150-170 beats/min. In this
mode, the system receives cardio respiratory significant biochemical, morphological and functional changes that
enhance the body's aerobic performance. Oxygen consumption is 60-80% VO2 max.
Heart rate range for each of the above mentioned areas approximate and depends on age. With age the
maximum heart rate for each zone decreases. Some researchers [21] believe that stress in aerobic mode power supply is
the best way of training systems, which in extreme conditions to ensure its homeostasis.
Individuals with high levels of aerobic exercise performance level of 40-60% VO2 max followed by lactate
accumulation around 2-2.5 mmol /L, which does not provide the power increasing and capacity of aerobic process.
According to some scientists the effect of aerobic exercise aerobic direction can be shown in 16 [18] or even
12 [22] weeks from the start of classes, and the cumulative training effect stored for 16 weeks at the end of the training
cycle. However, recently appeared work showing the impact of ineffective workouts in aerobic mode power supply on
the performance VO2 max, both men and women [26].
Comprehensive and complete formation of adaptive rearrangements of various body systems, providing
aerobic power supply occurs within 8-10 weeks from the start of training. According to the research, B.M. Shiyan, O.
Drozd [25], health training for eight weeks contribute to a significant increase in the physical condition of young men
aged 17-21. Such term, in their opinion, can be considered as meso cycle training health areas. According to A.N.
Aheyenka plausible increase of physical performance and level of physical health may not be earlier than one year after
the start of classes. It is believed, that the optimum adaptation of the aerobic energy supply system is achieved when the
intensity of work at about TANM [12]. However, not in all cases work at this level of intensity is effective for
improving aerobic capacity of the body. The well-trained persons exercise with the intensity does not bring the desired
effect, because in such cases it is recommended exercises a significant stimulation of glycolytic energy supply
processes.
Physical work intensity level TANM can achieve substantial improvements in aerobic capacity power supply
system [16], however, it should focus on the individual functionality of the human body. Particularly for beginners load
intensity 50% VO2 max during the duration of 30-40 minutes will increase the body's aerobic performance and
qualified for distance runners will load stimulating intensity of 80-85% VO2 max and lasting 1-2 hours. Moreover, after
a few months of training untrained persons level of oxygen consumption at hour run could rise from 50% to 70-75%
VO2 max.
To improve aerobic performance in the application of the continuous method important role played duration,
intensity and frequency of sessions. There is evidence, that for the growth of aerobic performance, effective can be twotime classes per week.
However, excessively long work that does not correspond individual abilities of the body, leading to a decrease
in training effect due to a progressive decline in oxygen consumption, a decrease in systolic blood volume and cardiac
output while increasing the heart rate and minute volume of respiration. Also obtained data under which the
effectiveness of training is much higher in frequency classes 4-5 times per week than 6-7 times.
To increase aerobic performance while running training using re-run length method during each repetition
should slightly exceed the period of study (3-7 min), and running speed reach 60-70% of the maximum 10.
Significant effects on aerobic performance body have special modes of interval training. They can run for long
and short periods.
By interval training on long intervals (repeat three minute exercise in anaerobic-aerobic energy supply mode)
can achieve substantial improvements in maximal oxygen consumption, despite the short duration of classes (about 15
min) [19]. There is a model of interval aerobic training orientation, known as “training for Freiburg rules”. It’s
developed by West German scientists under direction of Professor H. Reyndelya and involves short runs lasting 30-90
sec at speed of 70-80% of maximum. Duration of the pause corresponds to the duration between running [10]. This
work stimulates sufficiently aerobic energy processes in the tissues without causing significant changes in anaerobic
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metabolism. Only the repetition of the first 5-6 runs observed a slight enhancement of glycolysis. Upon further
repetition of classes, the content of lactic acid in the blood decreases. It follows that the aerobic capacity of the body by
using this model training, jogging must be repeated at least seven times. Training in this mode causes physiological
hypertrophy of the myocardium, improving the circulatory hemodynamic parameters, which is called the circulatory
similar training.
An effective method to improve aerobic performance indicators is interval training at short intervals.
Researches of I.Tabota shows effective increasing of VO2 max rate after 6 weeks from the start of classes with
intervals 5 times per week training in the application at short intervals (repetition 20sec. runs at intervals of 10 seconds).
However, there is some information about the ineffectiveness of interval training for short periods of aerobic
performance in relation to the frequency of sessions three times per week [7].
A model of interval training that stimulates aerobic performance is the so-called "myoglobin" interval training
[11]. It is characterized by the alternation of very short runs lasting from 5 to 10 sec. intervals of rest, which is equal to
length the run. The rate of run should be pretty high, but not maximal, movements executed freely, without tension. In
such mode of operation in a short period spent intramuscular supplies of oxygen bound to myoglobin, but they are
quickly replenished in a short pause of rest. As a result of this work, after 4-5 runs oxygen consumption almost reaches
the level of VO2 max and maintained until the end of the workout. It should be noted, that the total amount of work in
this mode should be big enough.
In order to achieve an increasing performance of anaerobic organism used training in two ways - by increasing
ablactate and lactate anaerobic capacity of the organism. Classes, which directed to develop ablactate anaerobic
capabilities and re-used methods of interval work. The main objective of such training is to achieve maximum cost
macroergic phosphate compounds in the working muscles and increase the activity of key enzymes ablactate anaerobic
system (adenozyntryfosfat and creatine) in terms of accumulation of products of anaerobic decomposition (ADP,
H3PO4, lactic acid, etc.). Solve this problem is possible only through the repetition of a large number of runs the
duration of which does not exceed 10-15sec. each intensity 90-95% of the maximum possible [9, 10].
When using method of repetitions the most appropriate load duration 5-10 sec., performed with maximum
intensity. When using the most appropriate method is repeated load duration 5-10 s, performed with maximum
intensity. Long pauses between them (2-3 min) allows for the recovery of macro phosphate (ATP and KRB) and to
prevent significant activation of glycolysis in the performance of regular jogging [15]. Active splitting of ATP and KRB
in carrying loads such orientation causes a sharp increasing of rate of oxygen consumption during the first few seconds
after the operation, when a KRB oxidative resynthesis in muscles. Top speed of this process is observed during the first
minute of recovery. Moreover, oxygen consumption during this period increases with every jog up to 5-6 repetition
indicating a significant cost ablactate anaerobic energy supply resources. Along with an increase in oxygen
consumption, lactic acid builds up. "Peak" oxygen consumption, depending on the level of aerobic performance reaches
2.3 L/min, and the concentration of lactic acid in the blood of 100-120 mg%. Upon reaching the critical value of cost of
inventories KRB in working muscles immediately reduced power operation. This state is reached at 8-10 repetition of
jogging. Because this number of repetitions should be considered optimal for development ablactate anaerobic
performance. However, such training is not only increasing power ablactate, but also increase the power and mobility of
lactate anaerobic energy supply process [6].
These loads, for maximum mobilization ablactate energy sources are not able to use them more than 50-60%.
For full use by muscles ablactate energy supply reserves work is performed with the highest possible intensity for 60-90
sec., which is considered optimal for improving the process of glycolysis. With such work the concentration of ATP in
muscles is reduced to about 60% relative to the value at rest, even when using the maximum load capacity (ablactate
anaerobic character).
To improve the ablactate anaerobic performance using interval running workouts for short periods at maximum
speed - "interval sprints." The duration of each jogging and intervals of rest between them are the same as in
"myoglobin" training, but the work is carried out series of 5-6 runs each. Total performed 2-3 series with intervals of
rest between them at least three minutes. At the end of each jog rate of oxygen consumption reaches its highest values
with a slight decrease in the pauses of rest. Oxygen consumption reaches a "peak" of the fifth or sixth repetition and
consistent VO2 max. Due to the fact that the resynthesis of ATP reserves spent during each run, carried out not only by
oxidative phosphorylation, but also by glycolysis after 5-6 jog content of lactic acid in the blood reaches the level of
100 mg% or higher.
V.S. Mishchenko [14] believes that training using threshold loads increased glycolytic not only, but also
oxidative enzyme capacity, which leads to an increase not only the anaerobic (lactate), but aerobic performance.
Repeated execution of running loads anaerobic glycolytic orientation through unregulated intervals of rest is a
constant increase in the concentration of lactate in the blood, which reaches a maximum value after the fifth repetition.
However, if the concentration of lactate in the blood is increased from exercise to exercise, in the working muscles, this
figure is maintained at the constant level from the first exercise. The duration of work does not affect the concentration
of lactate in the muscles. When re-working of glycolytic mode energy supply the end of each jog reaches almost level
of oxygen consumption VO2 max. The duration of work does not affect the concentration of lactate in the muscles.
When re-working of glycolytic mode energy supply the end of each jog up to the level of oxygen consumption VO2
max. The maximum numbers of repetitions of runs depends on the reduction of glycogen in the working muscles and
achieve limit values acidification. Typically, this condition occurs on 6-8 repetition [10].
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When performing interval work glycolytic anaerobic nature reduced rest breaks. Their duration does not
exceed duration of the work. Under these conditions, oxygen consumption, as well as the application of continuous and
repeated methods of reaching VO2 max. But unlike other methods, with interval work achieved the highest rate of
glycolysis in the working muscles and the highest values of maximum accumulation of lactic acid in the blood [10].
Therefore, the total number of repetitions runs through rapidly emerging fatigue reduced to 3-4 times. V.M. Platonov
[17] believes that the work of the glycolytic orientation interval duration each load should not exceed 1-2 minutes, and
the duration of rest 45-90 sec. Thus the heart rate should be between 170-180 beats/ min, because the output of these
parameters leads to a decrease in systolic blood volume. To perform a large volume of work running activities can be
performed in series (series 3-4 with rest intervals between them 10-15 minutes). This length of time is needed for
recreation rehabilitation.
Significant impact on the aerobic and anaerobic lactate productivity have special interval training, which
performed a series of running loads (or batches) of a gradual decrease in the length of the interval of each subsequent
run. The total length of the segment in the series can range from 400 to 1000m. Performing a series of segments with
different length and different intensity of their performance allows purposefully influence the aerobic and anaerobic
lactate productivity of the organism [13]. However, the application of the load regime requires compliance with the
following rules: rest breaks between the segments must be such that the heart rate was reduced no more than 10-15
beats/min.
Conclusions.
During the analysis of the materials of the literature and summarize practical experiences of leading experts
has been established following.
Found that the physical condition reflects the dynamic human health, which should be assessed in terms of
functional and physical fitness. In the formation of physical health play a significant role aerobic and anaerobic
metabolism. At the present stage of development of Ukrainian society is very acute problem of improving the physical
health of male students first adulthood. The solution to this problem can be achieved by adjustment of aerobic and
anaerobic performance by improving the body's mechanisms for specific adaptation to physical activity of systems that
limit the aerobic and anaerobic energy supply processes.
Increase aerobic and anaerobic performance of the student body possible with running loads within the
extracurricular classes, specifically while stimulating aerobic and anaerobic energy supply processes. However, the
problem of optimal use of running load for the correction of aerobic and anaerobic performance of students of all ages
requires further study. In particular, the scientific and methodological literature does not have reasonable
recommendations for the scope and intensity of physical activity, which are used to improve aerobic and anaerobic
(lactate) performance of the first young adulthood based on their level of physical fitness. Also, do not fully studied so
far is the issue of effectiveness and impact on the body of students 21 - 23 years of occupation, which is traditionally
carried out in accordance with state curriculum in physical education for higher education in Ukraine.
Thus, there is an urgent need for the development and implementation of health technologies based on the use
of running athletics exercise during extracurricular classes, in order to improve the physical health of university
students.
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CORRELATION ANALYSIS OF INDICATORS OF PHYSICAL AND TECHNICAL PREPAREDNESS
KARATE SCHOOL AGE
Sklyar M. S.
Luhansk Taras Shevchenko National University;
Annotation. Purpose: identification of basic indicators of physical qualities at karate school age. Material: in the
experiment involved 30 students, ages 16-18 years, with experience training Shotokan Karate 10 years. Results: the
density of the relationship of indicators of physical and technical preparedness of the students of the senior classes of
secondary school, with long experience of employment Shotokan Karate. Results identified training standards regulated
program of physical culture for secondary schools (grades 10-11) and technical characteristics often performed
percussion techniques in competitive fights in Shotokan Karate using techniques and specialized shock
chronodynamometry ergometer. Correlation analysis revealed that the greatest influence on the formation of shock art
of karate techniques at this age is the level of development of high-speed capacity, endurance, strength, complex muscle
groups and mobility in the hip joint. Conclusions: the landmark data indicators positively affects the formation of karate
techniques.
Keywords: students, karate, shotokan, blow, relationship.
Introduction1
Consideration of regularities of organism’s natural development as per generalization [11], permits to
selectively and purposefully influence on pupils by means of physical education for the pupils’ physical perfection, their
optimal physical progressing and readiness for different kinds of life functioning. In senior forms of comprehensive
schools all arsenal of physical education means is used, which is enriched, in comparison with secondary school age,
with exercises from different kinds of sports and systems of physical functioning. The process of formation and
development of general skills and habits, in opinion of [4], is connected with process of formation and development of
educational activity, which is realized during regulated by state academic program for physical culture lessons.
Additionally extra-curriculum forms of classes are organized and the main of them are sport circles, facilitating
increasing of senior schoolchildren’s motion functioning and more effectively form their special skills and habits, which
could be used both in everyday life and in further labor, military and sport functioning.
In our opinion special skills and habits, which are formed for pupils’ physical perfection and their personal
safety are the most important. Realization of these skills’ development is promoted by different systems of self-defense
and martial arts. At modern stage of society’s development different styles of karate, practiced for many years in
oriental countries also among children, have become especially popular.
Though program of karate trainings in circles for senior pupils has rather substantial peculiarities concerning
dozing of training loads, application of methodic approaches and techniques, education of moral-will qualities and
psychological stability, selecting of technical arsenal and so on. That is why for organization of safety by content and
effective by structure trainings in karate circles there is an urgent demand in scientific researches, which would be
devoted to determination of indicators of main indicators of physical and technical fitness that can expand the existing
works for the given age period and facilitate working out of necessary methodic recommendations.
A number of up-to-date scientific works are devoted to optimal physical development, motion functioning and
motivation for physical culture trainings [4, 11, 14, 15]. The founders of shotokan karate [12] show positive influence
of this mental and physical perfection system’s trainings. Researchers [6, 10] determined indicators of interconnections
of technical and power fitness of highly qualified karatekas. But researches of school age contingent in this aspect have
not been conducted. That is why we offered correlation analysis of physical and technical fitness’s indicators of senior
school age karatekas.
The work has been fulfilled in compliance with combined plan of scientific-research work of Ministry of
education and science, youth and sports of Ukraine for 2010-2014; topic “Theoretical-methodic principles of pupils’
physical culture and health culture trainings (subjects of education, who are in normal state and disabled ones)” (state
registration number 0110U000394).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is determination of main indicators of physical qualities of senior school age
karatekas, which positively influence on formation of techniques.
The tasks of the research: 1. Studying of quantitative indicators of physical and technical fitness of
comprehensive schools’ senior pupils, who train karate for long time. 2. Poly-dynamometry. 5. Carrying out of
correlation analysis of physical and technical fitness of senior-forms’ karatekas.
The methods of the research: 1. Theoretical analysis and generalization of scientific-methodic literature’s data
2. Pedagogic control tests. 3. Goniometry. 4. Poly-dynamometry. 5. Chrono-dynamometry. 6. Methods of mathematic
statistics.
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The group of the tested included 30 schoolboys of senior forms, who train karate for 10 year and had 1st sport
grade and were members of shotokan karate junior combined team of Luganska region. Selection of such contingent
for our research and comparing of results are conditioned by the fact that martial art and karate in particular are
commended by different founders [9, 13, 15] for trainings since pre-school age and in 16-18 years old age teenagers
have substantial experience: from 10 to 15 years of targeted trainings. Testing procedure was carried out at training
camp of Ochakov (Nikolayevskaya region) during trainings before important competitions.
Results of the researches
As it is known traditional acquiring of knowledge, formation of schoolchildren’s skills and habits takes place
in comprehensive educational establishments during school lessons. In its turn development of rising generation’s
physical qualities is carried out at lessons of physical culture and level of their formation is determined by academic
standards, worked out by profile ministry for specified age period of schoolchildren. That is why, for analysis of the
acquired level of physical fitness and conducting of researches, devoted to influence of certain physical qualities on
formation of senior pupils’ special skills and habits at systemic karate trainings, we selected control normative from
physical culture program for comprehensive educational establishments (10 – 11 form) acting from 2010 [8] – 30
meters run from high start, pressing ups in lying position, raising of torso in sitting position for 60 seconds, long jump
from the spot, throw of small ball for distance, 30 seconds of skipping with skip rope, 1500 meters run, forward bend in
sitting position. The mentioned pedagogic tests were supplemented by studying of characteristic of side and cross splits
with the help of goniometry methods and studying of fourteen muscles’ groups of senior pupils with the help of poly
dynamometry, which, as per conclusions [1, 7, 12] are rather informative with specialization in different kinds of sports.
Martial arts and karate are not exclusions.
In their turn, special means of karate are exercises, permitting to master technique, which in any kind of motion
functioning is of the first importance, as far as just variety of special motion skills accelerates mastering of complex
motion habits. Main technical elements of karate are stance, travelling, defensive actions, attacking actions with leg or
arm as well as combinations of the mentioned elements, their fulfillment in different modes and time intervals, and so
on. As per rules of shotokan karate competitions [5], which in our research is recommended for systemic application by
comprehensive schools’ pupils, i.e. sport duel, called in Japanese –“kumite”, in the process of which both partners on
site can use their technical arsenal, permitting to prove preference within certain period of time. Technical arsenal shall
be realized with control of punches and kicks, i.e. without knockout of adversary. That is why for victory effective
realization of techniques is the most important.
Preliminary analysis of duels, conducted by rules of competitions in shotokan karate on national and
international levels showed the following most frequent technical blows: straight punch with front arm in upper level
(Japanese - :Jodan oi tauki”), straight punch with rear arm in upper level (“jodan giaku tsuki”), straight punch with rear
arm in middle level (“chudan giaku tsuki”), straight kick with rear leg in middle level (“chudan giaku maye geri”), side
kick with rear leg in middle level (“chudan oi mavashi geri”), front leg kick from outside in upper level (“jodan oi
uromavashi geri”), rear leg kick from outside in upper level (jodan giaku uromavashi geri”). Rules of competitions in
shotokan karate prohibit kicks with maximal strength that is why it is necessary to consider complex of technical
actions’ characteristics, which reflect their effectiveness. Owing to specialized ergometer “Spuderg”, created by
professor M.P. Savchin (Lvov) [10] and chrono-dynamometry methodic it is possible to control change of karatekas’
technical characteristics and correct them in the course of training process. This methodic was tested in boxing,
kickboxing, Thai boxing and different karate systems [2, 3, 11, 16].
Methodic of determination of blow effectiveness gradient (BEG) and its components (strength of blow and
quickness of response to sound irritator) stipulated ten maximally quick single blows in dynamometric bag [10]. For
fulfillment of blow karateka chose objectively convenient distance to dynamometric bag, which was hold by assistant;
by sound signal karateka fulfilled certain blow at maximal speed. The best result from the of such blows was entered in
report. To avoid worsening of indicator and for further maintaining of workability and general testing conditions every
karateka had rest after ten blows and blows were fulfilled by other karateka.
With the help of correlation coefficient of Brave-Pirson we determined the degree of interconnection between
specified results of physical fitness by academic standards and tests’ results of senior pupils-karatekas.
Results of tests:
In process of testing we registered indicators of physical fitness, strength of blow and quickness of response to
sound irritator by blow, gradient of effectiveness of the most frequently used in shotokan karate of single punches and
kicks (the tested – senior pupils of comprehensive schools with rich experience in karate. Value of correlation
coefficient of physical fitness and BEG (in case of punches, fulfilled by senior pupils with 10 years experience in
karate) are presented in table 1.
For example, high level of interconnection r = 0.49 (with р < 0.01) was observed between total indicator of
fourteen muscles groups’ indicator of senior school age karatekas and gradient of blow effectiveness of front punch in
upper level. In spite of first turn purpose of quickness punch’s fulfillment by rules of shotokan karate, close degree of
interconnection between muscular strength of 16-18 years old karatekas and BEG proves importance of strength
component in blow.
High value of correlation coefficient (with р < 0.01) was registered between results of senior pupils with 10
years experience in karate in 30 meters run from high start and response time, in case of rear punch in upper level
(r = 0.54) and middle (r = 0.53) level. It is explained by quick start of action with punch and short distance run.
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Middle level of interconnection (with р < 0.05) was determined between BEG indicators of rear punches in
upper level (r = 0.36) and middle level (r = 0.40) and side split. Closeness of interconnection between punch indicators
and side splits is explained by the fact that these punches are fulfilled in battle stance for straight punch of rear arm.
The presence of some correlation values with sign (-) is in direct proportion because improvement of results in
running is accompanied by reducing of time quantitative indicators. That is why we registered average degree of
interconnection’s closeness (with р < 0.05) between results of even 1500 meters run and series of punch characteristics
in upper and middle levels, that prove significance of acquiring of certain reserve of general endurance with realization
of technical tactic actions.
Between indicators of pressing ups in lying positions and BEG components (in case of front arm punch in
upper level – strength of punch and time of punch response to sound irritator (-0.36 and -0.50 accordingly) we
registered steady interconnection, though with reverse correlation, which reflects sign (-). Analogous negative
correlation (-0,38) we registered also between characteristic BEG and results of even 1500 meters run. It was
conditioned by significance of general exercises at initial stages of karate trainings, while at more specialized stages
they even reduces blow effectiveness.
Interconnection with reverse relation was determined between indicators of pressing ups in lying position and
strength of rear arm straight punch in upper and middle levels was (-0.48 and -0.50 accordingly). The same value (0.37) was registered between results of small ball throw for distance and rear arm straight punch of 16-18 years old
karatekas in upper and middle levels.
In researches of interconnection’s degree between indicators of kicks in middle level and results of physical
fitness of senior school age karatekas we determined the following (see table 2). High correlation coefficient (with
р < 0.01) between total indicator of strength of 14 muscular groups of senior school age karatekas and BEG in case of
front (r = 0.54) and rear (r = 0.59) kicks from outside and middle interconnection (r = 0.44) between strength of
muscular groups and BEG of straight rear leg kick. It proves importance of development of muscular groups of senior
pupils for effectiveness of not only punches but also kicks.
Mean closeness of interconnection (with р < 0.05) was determined between indicators of BEG (straight rear leg
kick) and side split (r = 0.42). As per bio-mechanics of straight rear kick, the same trajectory is envisaged and involving
muscular groups in action like in side split.
Equal interconnection (-0.40) of middle degree (with р < 0.05) was registered between indicators of even 1500
meters run and response time to sound signal (response with all tested kinds of kicks in middle level). It reflects demand
in karatekas’ acquiring optimal level of general endurance in this age.
Interconnection between indicators of kick in upper level (see table 3) was with high degree (with р < 0.01);
between total indicator of fourteen muscular groups of senior school age karatekas and BEG of front (r = 0.75) and rear
(r = 0.74) side kicks, front (r = 0.67) and rear (r = 0.73) kicks from outside. It still more stresses planning of significant
scope of power trainings for karatekas of this age.
Middle degree of closeness of interconnection was registered (with р < 0.05) between results of senior forms’
pupils with 10 years karate experience in 30 meters run from high start and strength of side rear leg kick in upper level
(r = -0.32), as well as between indicators of even 1500 meters run and strength of front leg kick from outside in upper
level (r = -0.36) that conditions demand in application of running exercises at karate trainings.
With reverse correlation close interconnection was registered between cross split indicators and strength of rear
leg side kick in upper level (-0.37). Such definition of coefficient can be explained by significance of acquiring of
mobility in spherical joint up to certain level, because further progressing of mobility reduces speed power qualities of
the kick.
Conclusions:
1. It was determined that leading factors of formation of senior pupils – karatekas include training means,
oriented on formation of quickness, running exercises, which facilitate acquiring proper level of general endurance,
development of muscular group complex and mobility in spherical joint. Karatekas of senior school age, who have
insufficient flexibility, have also less strong blow, reduced quickness and general effectiveness. In their turn just power
exercises from general training, jumps, throws and exercises for proper mobility in joints are required at initial stages of
karate trainings.
2. It was found that under influence of regular karate trainings senior forms comprehensive schools’ pupils
showed increased degree of formation of special skills and habits. It was proved both by tested indicators of
effectiveness of most frequently used in shotokan karate techniques’ fulfillment and by demand in proper level of
physical fitness for realization of technical arsenal.
3. Orientation on determined indicators facilitates more effective organization of karate training process,
increases objectiveness of control over training loads, optimization of preparation for competitions and prognostication
of further karatekas’ progress in this kind of martial art in next age periods.
The prospects of further researches are oriented on analysis of psycho-physiological functions of senior pupils with
rich karate experience.
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EFFECT OF TRAINING ON IMPROVING SWIMMING BIOLOGICAL AGE AND CAPABILITIES OF
PEOPLE AGED 30-35 YEARS
Fedinyak N.V.
Prikarpatskiy National University;
Annotation. Purpose: to verify the anti-aging effect of improving navigation on involution processes of the human
body 30-35. Material: participation in the experiment took 43 men and women aged 30-35 years. Biological age is
measured by the method of V.P. Voytenko. Results: obtained reliably between biological age men engaged in
wellness swimming and those who engage in other forms of physical activity. We found that swimming as non-drug
product may be recommended to address the problem of premature aging. It is confirmed that the rate of aging men
set the pace of aging women may be caused as a social (especially labor , bad habits, etc.) and sex specific (men still
developing atherosclerosis, blood circulation of the brain). Conclusions: navigation as non-drug remedy is
recommended to prevent premature aging.
Keywords: biological age, aging, swimming, anti-aging
Introduction1
As on to day ageing is understood as process, which goes by two ways: physiological (natural) and pathological
(accelerated) [1, 9]. With it, variant of ageing is conditioned by reliability of self-regulation mechanisms. Physiological
ageing is the basis of long life span, while accelerated ageing facilitates formation of age-dependent pathology. In most
cases (85-90%) people grow old too early [9, 18].
In diagnostics of human individual health it is important to have integral criteria of evaluation. One of such
criteria is indicators of biological ageing rate. It is known that by biological age it is possible to determine the rate of
human growing old.
Ageing if a fundamental and multi-dimensional process, which has become a subject of many branches of
science [2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13, 16, 19].
Both physiological and accelerated ageing are conditioned by exogeneous and endogeneous factors. Role of
genetic factor is proved by cases of progeria, when changes of appearance, characteristic for old age, appear in young
age. Many scientists marked higher indicators of mortality among descendents of parents with short life span [9].
However, share of genetic factors is only up to 40% of “determinants” of ageing, while more important part (70%) is
conditioned by environmental factors. Also it is known that excessive weight (75%), obesity (33%), smoking and
absence of physical functioning negatively influence on life span [1].
Introduction of conception «biological age” is explained by the fact that calendar (chronological) age is not a
sufficient criterion of health and workability of ageing individual. Among peers as per chronological age usually there
are significant distinctions by rates of age changes. Differences between chronological and biological age, which permit
to evaluate intensity of ageing and functional potentials of an individual, are ambiguous indifferent phases of ageing
process. The highest rates of age changes are among people with long life span; in younger groups they are
insignificant. That is why it is purposeful to determine biological age in groups of 30 years and more age. Its evaluation
it is required for solution of social hygienic tasks, diagnostics of morbidity, health, determination of measures for
slowing of ageing rates and prolongation of active old age.
Principle approaches to prevention form morbidity and disablement in any age are widely propagated in the
frames of active ageing doctrine, which was developed by WHPO. It is based on principle that neither ageing nor
disablement are diseases and their appearance is a result of human individual development. It is necessary that such
approach should be used in formation of governmental programs devoted to ageing of population. The concept of
healthy ageing has been related to the most important directions in developed by UN program project “Programs of
scientific researches on ageing problems in 21 st century” [11, 15, 17].
As on to day modern medical science offers the whole arsenal of methods for human life prolongation – the socalled gero-protectors. Possibility of life span prolongation was experimentally demonstrated with the help of antioxidants, lathirics, халатних агентів, adaptogens, neurothropic preparation, glucocorticoids, sex hormones, growth
hormones, melatonin, immune stimulators and mimetics [7]. However, application of medicals is restricted in
connection with weakening of kidneys and liver functions as well as with polymorbid state, frequent allergy reactions
and complications caused by using medicines. Also, in opinion of many authors there is no chemical gero-protector
with undoubtedly proved positive effect. In this connection non medical geriartric methods, based on using of inner
organism’s potentials or environmental factors have become of special interest.
Human biological age, its components can be purposefully corrected for changing of ageing rate both with
medical methods and with physical culture means [9, 10].
However, the problem of early ageing by means of determination of human biological age and its correction by
means of physical culture have not been paying sufficient attention to by scientists up to day and require further
studying.
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Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The purpose of the research is determination of anti-ageing influence of health related swimming on persons of
30-35 years old age.
The methods of the research: for realization of our aim we applied analysis, synthesis, comparison, functional
tests (Shtange’s test, test of Genchi, BP test, static balancing, VCL), methods of mathematical statistics.
Results of the research
In the research 43 women and men of 30-35 years old age, who were selected by random choice, took part. All
tested did not have any chronic diseases and twice a week during year trained aerobic physical exercises (swimming,
football, volley ball, ping-pong, track and fields and etc.). The tested were divided into first and second groups. First
group included people, who trained health related swimming, second group included people, who trained other kinds of
sports.
For determination of biological (functional) age we used methodic of V.P, Voytenko (2001) in connection with
easiness of application and relative objectiveness of the received results.
For determination of biological age we used the following formulas:
BA (biological age) men:
BA=26,985+0,215×SBP-0,149×PIP+0,723×SEH-0,151×SB
BA – women
BA=-1,463+0,415×PP+0,248×BM+0,694×SEH-0,14×SB
Where:
SBP – systolic BP, mm. merc.col.
PP – pulse BP, mm. merc.col.
PIP – pause period after inhale, sec.
SB – static balancing, sec.
BM – mass of body, kg. .
SEH – subjective evaluation of health (is determined with the help of questionnaire, consisting of 29 questions).
For determination of human ageing rate we compared individual BA value with SBA (standard biological age),
which characterizes population standard of age “wear out”. After calculation of index BA-SBA we knew to what extent
BA of the tested is higher or lower than BA of his peers.
For calculation of SBA we used the following formulas:
SBA (standard biological age) – men:
SBA=0.629×CA+18.56
SBA – women:
SBA=0.581×CA+17.24
As a result of the conducted research we received the following data:
Accelerated rate of ageing is characteristic for men of 1 st and 2nd tested groups (see table 1). It was determined
that there are confident changes in calculation of biological age between men, who trained health related swimming and
those, who practiced other kinds of motion functioning (p<0.05). Biological age of 2nd group men was determined as
47.2 years old with their calendar age in average – 31.4 years old; in 1st group - 45.0 and 33.6 accordingly, that witness
about slower ageing rates of 1st group men (see table 1).
Table 1
Results of studying of 30-35 years old people biological age
Sex
Sample (n=86)
CA
BA
SBA
BA-SBA
1 group
Men
22
33.6±0.9
45.9±2.4*
39.7±0.6
BA-SBA >0
Women
20
32±3.5
33.8±7.3
35.8±2
BA-SBA <0
2 group
Men
21
31.4±1
47.2±0.7
38.3±0.6
BA-SBA >0
Women
23
32±1.8
36.7±5.9
35.8±1.1
BA-SBA <0
* – indicator is confident in respect to its analogue of 2nd group, p<0.05.
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Fig. 2. Results of measuring of 30-35 years old women’s functional potentials
SBP – systolic BP, DPB – diastolic BP, SB – static balancing, AH –subjective evaluation of health, HB (isuf.) –
breathing pause on inhale, HB (ex.) – breathing pause on exhale,.
Women of both tested groups have lower rates of ageing in comparison with men (see table 1). 1st group’s
women have biological age 2 years lagging behind their standard biological age, while 2nd group’s women is 0.8 years
ahead of their standard biological age, i.e. for women of both tested groups physiological rate of ageing is characteristic,
with its being slower at 1st group.
Test Genchi showed statistically confident positive difference (p<0.1), in subjective evaluation of health and
vital capacity of lungs (p<0.05) of men, who train health related swimming (see fig.1).
Concerning women such confidence was registered in Shtange’s test and Genchi’s test (p<0.05) (see fig. 2).
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Conclusions:
As a result of research we determined less difference between biological age and standard biological age of
persons, who train health related swimming in respect to those, who practice other kinds of motion functioning.
It was stated that health related swimming, in contrast to other kinds of motion functioning better improves
functional state of human organism’s systems, integral indicator of which is biological age and it was noticeable in 1 st
tested group.
We also found lower rates of women’s ageing in comparison with men and it can be conditioned by social
factors (specificities of labor, traumatism, alcohol, smoking etc.) as well as sex characteristics, which influence on
frequency and peculiarities of different diseases’ progressing (men have more frequent cases of atherosclerosis, more
acute disorders of blood circulation of heart and brain).
We have shown possibility of application of health related swimming as a kind of gero-protector for slowering of
degradation age changes against the background of improvement of organism’s functional potentials.
The prospects of further researches imply development of author’s program of health related swimming, oriented
on prevention from early ageing.
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OLYMPIC EDUCATION AS A METHOD OF HUMANISTIC ELEVATION OF STUDENTS
Shcherbashyn I. S.
National University of Physical Education and Sport of Ukraine
Annotation. Purpose: to humanize the educational process through the introduction of older students of Olympic
education. Material: the study involved 287 students of 10-11 class. Results: analyzed the level of awareness of
Ukrainian pupils on Olympic themes, summarized the factors affecting the efficiency of the implementation of Olympic
education in secondary schools. Found that a higher level of awareness of issues related to the development of the
Olympic movement is seen in pupils who are in the rural areas - 57.5 % of respondents with respect to students in urban
schools - 42.0 % of respondents. Conclusions: The effectiveness of the implementation of Olympic education is largely
due to the construction of the educational process so that for a teenager, he acted as the satisfaction of his personal
needs and interests, as a process of self-realization. Also important to have scientific support system of Olympic
education; provide theoretical and methodological training of teachers.
Key words: school, pupils, Olympic, education, educational process.
Introduction1
Nowadays, one of the central general academic school issues is formation of a creative and mobile personality
capable of living in agreement with himself or herself and the world while being a highly active and opportunistic
person oriented on humanistic values. Education humanization, when formed as personality-oriented concept of human
development under the conditions of organized educational upbringing process, is nowadays a paradigm of personhood
achievement in the democratic society [3, 8]. Thus, the special attention is paid to the search and development of new
effective upbringing and educational techniques and pedagogical systems, which ensure that growing personalities will
form and develop conciseness as the dominant quality of critical importance for personal values system development
[9]. The issue of improvement of education system, so that it meets public demands and at the same time maintains
physically, mentally and spiritually healthy generation, is being raised increasingly frequently.
In recent decades the interest towards philosophy, sociology and culturology aspects of the Olympic
Movement theory and practice has been rising in various fields of human activities, most of all in pedagogics. In
addition, the Olympic education based on the Olympic concepts is an important component of this Movement [1,2,4,7].
One of the ways to realize humanistic education, which advocates the priority of universal moral and spiritual
values, lies in the usage of the whole spectrum of the Olympic concepts. Physical and spiritual improvement of a
personality, active human life, health, healthy way of living, competitiveness, respect and compassion are the human
values, the Olympics is based on. It is a socio-cultural phenomenon based on democracy, humanism, liberalism and
universal morals and ethics. The Olympics covers the educational, upbringing and cultural processes, and in doing so it
paves the way for the Olympic culture formation, which is based on humanistic values [9,10,12-15].
The analysis of special literature showed that the Olympic education is an effective means of athletic and
humanistic education (V. Stolyarov, 1989; Н.Baskau, 1987, and others), comprehensive education in humanities,
socialization and self-realization of a personality (N. Muller, 1996, V. Yermolova, 2010), mutual understanding
between peoples (К. Georgiadis, 1995), the Olympic Movement harmonization and preservation (V. Rodnichenko, Z.
Zukowska, 1996), the formation of demand for healthy way of living (A. Bochko, 1996, Ju. Chernetskii, 2001 and
others), the humanization of physical education (V. Kryasg, E. Kulinkovich, 2001, L. Lubysheva, M. Antipova, 2005),
physical education and athletes personnel training (N. Pecherskii, A. Suchilin, 1995; A. Natalov and others, 1996; V.
Platonov, 1998; M. Bulatova, 2013), etc.
The results of the researches [2,5] indicate a developed system of the Olympic education in Ukraine, which is
currently being realized. Further research of its effective realization and discovery of its improvement perspectives
might be an efficient means of humanization of schoolchildren educational and upbringing processes.
The scientific work has been done as a constituent of the research “Integrated Plan of the Research Work on
Physical Education and Sports for 2014-2015” of the Ukrainian Ministry of Education and Sciences and Ministry of
Youth and Sports in terms of the topic 1.1 “Organizational and Methodological, Historical and Legal Foundation for the
Realization of the Olympic Education in Ukraine” (state registration № 011U001714).
Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods
The goal of the research is the improvement of humanization of high school children educational and
upbringing process by implementing the Olympic education.
The tasks of the research:
1. Establish and analyze the schoolchildren awareness level of the subject of the Olympics throughout Ukraine.
2. Generalize factors influencing the efficiency of the Olympic education realization in general educational
establishments.
Research techniques are theoretical (observation, analysis and synthesis), and empirical (questionnaire,
observation and generalization of advanced pedagogical experience)
© Shcherbashyn I. S., 2014
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Results of the research
To study the schoolchildren awareness level of the subject of the Olympics, the research was conducted with
the participation of 287 schoolchildren of 10-11 forms, in general schools of Kyiv city, Kyiv, Kherson and Cherkasy
region, 124 of them being male and 163 – female. The questionnaire participants include 80 people living in rural and
207 – in urban areas.
The questionnaire showed that a total of 46.3% of the respondents possess any kind of knowledge on the
Olympic Games, among whom 47.6% are male and 45.4% are female. In addition, the number of schoolchildren from
rural areas, who are aware of the matter (57.5%), is greater than those from urban areas (42.0%). It’s worth noticing that
some schoolchildren don’t have any kind of knowledge on the matter (9.1%) or possess insubstantial knowledge
(44.4%) (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1. Schoolchildren’s awareness of the subject of the Olympic Movement
The origin of the Olympic Games is known to a total of 45.6% of the schoolchildren (42.9% are female, and
49.2% – male). It’s worth noticing that 53% of the schoolchildren from village schools possess such knowledge and
from city schools – 42.5%.
A total of 23.0% of the respondents gave the negative answer and 31.4% were partially aware of the Olympics
origin (Fig. 2)
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Fig. 2. Schoolchildren’s awareness of the subject of the Olympic Games origin
The questionnaire allowed establishing that the Olympic slogan is known to a total of 39.7% of the respondents
(41.1% – male and 38.4% – female). It is worth noticing that a total of 50% of schoolchildren from rural areas gave the
affirmative answer, while the percentage of those from urban areas amounted to 39.1%. The Olympic slogan is
unknown to a total of 40.9% of the schoolchildren (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Schoolchildren’s awareness of the subject of the Olympic slogan
A total of 40.4% of the respondents could explain the meaning of the word combination “Fair Play” (44.4% –
male and 37.4% – female). In addition, the number of the schoolchildren from rural areas, who are aware of the matter
(47.9%), is greater than those from urban areas (37.7%).
A total of 30.3% of the schoolchildren aren’t familiar with this word combination and 29.3% are partially
familiar (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 4. Schoolchildren’s awareness of the “Fair Play” meaning
When analyzing the respondents’ answers, it is worth noticing that the Olympic values are known to a total of
37.6% of them (40.3% – male and 35.6% – female). In addition, it is worth pointing out that the awareness of
schoolchildren from villages is greater (41.25%) than of those from the cities (36.2%). A total of 34.1% don’t know
anything about the Olympic values (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 5. Schoolchildren’s awareness of the subject of the Olympic values
The questionnaire results showed that a total of 42.9% of the schoolchildren believe that the Olympic
champions follow certain special values in life and sport, in contrast to ordinary people. This opinion is shared by
female (45.4%) and male respondents (39.5%), while other schoolchildren (32.1%) don’t believe so (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 6. Schoolchildren’s attitude to the values followed by the Olympic champions in sports and everyday life
The question “Would you like to become an Olympic champion?” was answered affirmatively by a total of
56.8% of the schoolchildren, among whom 60% are from rural and 55.6 % – from urban area. Male respondents
(70.2%) showed greater willingness to achieve this high title (Fig. 7).
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Fig. 7. Schoolchildren’s willingness to achieve an Olympic champion title
The analysis of the research showed that a total of 42% of the schoolchildren were willing to obtain more
knowledge about the Olympic Games and Olympic Movement history, which indicates the necessity of continuous
forming of schoolchildren’s humanistic qualities. The greater interest was shown by the urban schoolchildren (40.6%).
However, a total of 21.6% of the respondents aren’t willing to do so and a total of 35.5% remains indifferent to
this type of knowledge (Fig. 8).
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Fig. 8. Schoolchildren’s willingness to obtain knowledge of the Olympic Games and Olympic Movement history
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The question “Do you think that the Olympic Movement can make the world better?” was answered
affirmatively by a total of 50.9% of the respondents (41.1% of them were male, and 58.3% – female). This opinion is
shared by the schoolchildren of village (62.5%) and city schools (46.4%). The negative answer was given by a total of
19.9% of the schoolchildren (25.0% – male, 16.0% – female). A total of 29.3% of the respondents believe that the
Olympic Movement can make the world better only partially.
The questionnaire results allowed establishing that a total of 67.9% of the schoolchildren engage in sports activities,
with a total of 77.5% of them being from rural areas (41.3% female) and 64.3% – from urban areas (35.7% female)
(Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Indication of schoolchildren’s involvement in sports
In the course of the research it was established that both foreign and home experts studied the awareness of
schoolchildren of different age on the subject of the Olympics [4-6,14]. Several questionnaire questions show a similar
trend of awareness and particular increase of the number of schoolchildren interested in the Olympic Movement issues.
However, there’s a specific feature noticed in the conducted research – a higher level of rural schoolchildren’s
awareness on the subject of the Olympics. This higher interest in obtaining the information about the Olympic
Movement can be explained by a number of reasons: constantly increasing popularity of the Olympic Games and
opportunity to successfully realize oneself in life through sports if having a sense of purpose; absence of other
innovative techniques attracting children’s attention; good methodological basis in schools (textbooks, methodical
recommendations on the Olympic education implementation) provided by the National Olympics Committee of Ukraine
and the Olympic Academy of Ukraine; a lot of free time and few opportunities to spend it, in contrast to the
schoolchildren living in cities, etc.
Firstly, it is evidence to the increasing importance of the Olympic education in the humanization of the
educational upbringing process in general education schools, and secondly – to the considerable potential for the
improvement of the Olympic education realization process, which indicates implementation of new forms and
techniques of work with the younger generation (both during study and extracurricular time), as well as the complex
approach for developing the conceptual model of formation of humanistic values by the Olympic education.
Conclusions:
The analysis of the special literature indicates the constant search for the approaches and techniques aimed at
the humanization of the educational upbringing process of the younger generation. Thus, the Olympic education based
on the Olympic concepts and priority of universal moral and spiritual values takes an important place in modern times.
The conducted questionnaire and comparison of the results of similar researches by other experts indicate close
awareness results on the subject of the Olympics among both males and females. However, a specific feature has been
established – higher awareness level of the issues connected with the development of the Olympic Movement is shown
by the schoolchildren in rural areas (57.5%), when compared to the respondents from urban schools (42.0%).
The effective Olympic education realization in the educational upbringing process of general educational
establishments is largely caused by: the formation of the educational upbringing process in such a way that it will be
satisfying of teenager’s needs and interests, i.e. it needs to be a process of self-realization; the formation of value
grounds for social orientation of educational, athletic, playing and publicly useful activities among schoolchildren; the
creation of the upbringing environment, where schoolchildren will learn to form a system of values based on the values
knowledge, after fully mastering their content; the ability to select values; the ability to use the obtained system values
in society; methodological materials for the implementation of the Olympic education process; theoretic and methodical
training of pedagogical personnel, etc.
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EFFECT OF SHORT-TERM CAFFEINE SUPPLEMENTATION ON STRESS RESPONSE AND IMMUNE
SYSTEM OF MALE ATHLETES
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Urmia University, Urmia, Iran1
Tabriz University of Medical Sciences, Tabriz, Iran2
Annotation. Vigorous exercise stress might be leading cause of immune system disorders and appearance of acute and
chronic inflammation in human body. Caffeine supplementation prior to exercise can be effective on body immune
response. This study aimed to evaluate the effect of short-term caffeine supplementation on immune response and stress
index in male athletes after an exhaustive aerobic exercise. Materials and methods: In a double-blind study 24 male
athletes (endurance runner and triathlon) randomly divided in Caffeine supplementation (CAF) and Placebo (CON)
groups. One hour prior to main exhaustive treadmill test (Bruce test) CAF group consumed caffeine (6 Mg/BW) and
CON group received placebo. Blood samples were collected before and immediately after exercise test from anticubital
vein. After supplying serum; Cortisol, leukocyte and serum Heat shock protein 72 (Hsp72) concentrations were
determined using ELISA method. Paired and independent t student test was used for analysis of inter and intra group
differences respectively. Results: serum cortisol and Hsp72 concentrations in CON group was significantly higher than
CAF group (P<0.05), However serum leukocyte changes was not statistically significant (P>0.05). In addition Mean of
variation in CON group was significantly higher than CAF group (P<0.05). Conclusions: Based on study results
caffeine supplementation prior to short-term exhaustive aerobic exercise has positive effect on innate immunity and
body defensive system.
Keywords: caffeine, hsp72, cortisol, athlete, exhaustive aerobic exercise.
Introduction1
The immune system is very complex and is essential for health. Dysfunction of this system can lead to a wide
range of disorders (Brolinson, & Elliott, 2007). Positive or negative interactions between physical activity on immune
system have gained scientists and sport researcher’s interest (Smith, Anwar, Fragen, Rananto, Johnson, & Holbert,
2000). Researches show that moderate and light physical activity may increase the performance aspects of the immune
system (Smith et al., 2000), but exhaustive exercise and long term activity such as marathon, ultra marathon, triathlon
and etc. may bring about different complications in immune system function and components like antibodies and
lymphocytes (Lee, Paffenbarger, & Hennekens, 1997). In addition, release of stress proteins due to vigorous exercise
and proceeding stress may disturb immune system and increase possibility of acute and chronic inflammation (Smith et
al., 2000; Lee et al., 1997). Cells and tissues respond to protein damaging stressors by increasing the content of highly
conserved proteins known as “stress”or “heat shock proteins”(HSPs). A substantial amount of literature suggests an
elevated intra-cellular HSP content confers protection to cells and tissues, including skeletal mus-cles (McArdle et al.,
2004; Touchberry et al., 2012). In response to physiological stress, Heat shock proteins (Hsps) can accumulate within
the cell. There is clear evidence that this proteins act as “danger” signals to alert the immune system during times of
stress (Matzinger, 2002). Among heat shock proteins, Hsp72 family is the most important (Desplanches, Ecochard,
Sempore, Mayet‐Sornay, & Favier,2004; Whitham, & Fortes, 2006), and in stress conditions appear in blood circulation
of healthy subjects (Ganter, Ware, Howard, Roux, Gartland, Matthay et al., 2006; Lennon, Van Gammeren, Clements,
Mehta, & Powers, 2002; Milne, & Noble, 2002). Hsp72 will facilitate immunity in normal physiological condition
while in pathophysiological status such as atherosclerosis, Alzheimer, chronic lung disease, inflammatory disease of
urinary bladder and etc, this protein can exacerbate inflammatory diseases (Fleshner, & Johnson, 2005). Thus
manipulating its levels in stress conditions is considered as a therapeutic strategy.
Exercise as a stressor can activate the immune system and leave positive affect on Hsp72 (Febbraio, &
Koukoulas, 2000). However, induction of Hsp72 is not only a simple answer to the cellular stress, But also it improves
longevity subsequent to inflammatory response or cellular damage (Febbraio et al., 2000).
Major outcomes of Hsp are regulated by the sympathetic nervous system (Peker, Gören, Çiloglu, Karacabey,
Ozmerdivenli, & Saygın, 2005). This course can be influenced by various stimulants such as caffeine (Whitham,
Walker, & Bishop, 2006). Caffeine as a synergistic factor via releasing of catecholamines in physical activity improves
the performance of athletes (Whitham et al., 2006). Researchers believe that caffeine increases blood content of free
fatty acids and decreases glycolysis and lactate and delays exhaustion threshold in intense physical activity (Peker et al.,
2005). Caffeine as well has been reported to protect cells from oxidative damage (Whitham et al., 2006). The possibility
that caffeine could improve sports performance without oxidative cell damage has became scientists’ interest (Peker et
al., 2005; Machado, Breder, & Ximenes, 2009). In this context Olcina et al. revealed that caffeine intake during a
progressive exercise could restrain oxidative damage (Olcina, Muñoz, Timón, Caballero, Maynar, Córdova et al., 2006).
Short-term and severe muscular activity increase number of blood stress hormones such as cortisol. Changes in
level of stress hormones may alter the immune response (Cinar, Mogulkoc, Baltaci, & Polat, 2008). Cortisol is released
specially in response to the stress and its alteration is concurrent with the HSP72 response as innate immune response
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(Whitham et al., 2006). Peker in a study on 20 endurance runners in supplement and control groups showed that the
Caffeine induces blood cortisol increment after exercise, But the percentage of increase in caffeine group were lower
than the control group (Peker et al., 2005). Moreover, Vimercatti in a study showed that the caffeine intake during
aerobic exercise is associated with an increase or no change in leukocyte count (Vimercatti, Zovico, Carvalho, Barreto,
& Machado, 2008).
Considering the potential relationship among vigorous physical stress, hormones, Hsp changes and ensuing
complications with regarding the disparity in many investigations, necessity of new extensive studies are undeniable.
The present study attempted to clarify the effect of caffeine supplementation prior to exhaustive aerobic exercise on the
immune system and serum concentrations of cortisol and Hsp72.
Methods
Subjects: The study group included 24 male endurance runners and triathlon athletes between 19–24 years of
age, healthy, non-smokers, who used no drugs or dietary supplements, or anabolic steroids, and participated voluntarily.
Subjects were instructed to the procedures of the study and written consent was obtained. Because the habituation can
alter the caffeine effects (Graham, 2001), we select athletes who reported no usage of caffeine. All subjects submitted
their written consents to participate and the study was approved by the local committee of ethics.
Experimental protocol: In a randomized double-blind, placebo-controlled design, the subjects were divided
into 2 groups: experimental (CAF; n=12) and control (CON; n=12). No caffeine, xanthines, or other substance that
could mask the results were ingested by the athletes for 12 h before blood collection. A morning blood specimen was
collected 1h (PRE) after a standardized breakfast. Ten minute of warm up (jogging, joint mobilization and stretching)
was carried out 35 minute after receiving the supplement.
Diet supplementation: The different supplements were in identical capsules so that the subjects were not
aware of which substance they were ingesting. Caffeine (Merck, Germany) was given to the group CAF at a dose of 6
mg·kg-1 in one 500 mg capsule (Dose confirmation WADA), which also contained enough cellulose to fill the capsule.
This dose was chosen because it is within the supplementation range shown (3.0-9.0 mg·kg-1 body weight at 30-60
minute prior exercise ingestion) to improve athletes’ performance (Graham, 2001; Jones, 2008). The control group
(CON) received one capsule with 500 mg cellulose only. The supplements were ingested immediately after the blood
sample collection.
Test protocol: all subjects performed exhaustive aerobic tests (Bruce test) on treadmill and were continued to
reach exhaustion. The intensity of exercise was controlled by coaches in accordance with protocol of Bruce test. The
athletes were allowed to ingest water ad libitum throughout their test.
Data collection: Venous blood samples were collected from the forearm while the subjects were in a seated
position. The first sample (PRE, 0) was collected in the morning and other sample immediately after the test. After
collection, the blood samples were divided in two tubes (one heparinised tube for hematological measures and the other
for serum). After centrifugation, the separated serum was quickly frozen and stored at -70°C. From each heparinised
sample the following hematological measures were obtained; Heat shock protein 72 (eHsp72) and Cortisol levels were
measured by ELISA method and with kits (stress gene - Canada) and (IBL - Germany), respectively. In addition,
Changes of leukocytes were determined with cell counter (Mindray-USA) by H1 method.
Statistical analyses: Statistical analysis was performed on SPSS version 15.0, performing the two way
ANOVA test, in which the within group factor corresponds to the exhaustive aerobic tests and the between group factor
corresponds to the caffeine effect. The p value of < 0.05 was used to determine statistical significance.
Results
The anthropometric and performance characteristics of groups are identical (Table 1). Normal distribution of data was
confirmed by Kolmogrov-Smirnov test (Table 2). statistical analysis showed that leukocyte count increased after
exercise in CON and CAF groups (Table 3), however this increment in caffeine treated group was not statistically
significant (P>0.05) (Table 4).
Exhaustive exercise caused significant elevation in Serum Hsp72 and cortisol levels in both groups (Table 3).
However, according to the t test results, average of this increase in the CON group was significantly higher than CAF
group (P <0.05) (Table 4).
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Table 1

Participant characteristics
Age (years)

CON Group (n=12)

CAF Group (n=12)

Height (cm)

22.8±2.3
175.6±3.8

21.9±3.6
173.3±5.2

Weight (kg)

70.8±4.7

72.7±3.4

VO2max(ml·kg-1·min-1)

61.5±1.8

60.1±2.3

Systolic blood pressure(mm Hg)

120± 12

116± 17

Diastolic blood pressure(mm Hg)

82± 0.7

83± 0.9

Heart rate (per minute)

52± 5

54±4

Data are mean ± S

Hsp72 (ng/ml)
Cortisol (pg/ml)
Leukocyte (ml/1000)
(P>0.05)

Results of Kolmogrov - Smirnov test
CON Group (n=12)
CAF Group (n=12)
Statistic Z
Sig
Statistic Z
1.203
0.110
1.204
0.503
0.962
0.654
0.557
0.893
0.557

Table 2
Sig
0.110
0.786
0.916

Mean changes of serum Hsp72, cortisol and leukocytes during an exhaustive aerobic exercise
CON Group
CAF Group
Pre test
Post test
Sig
Pre test
Post test
Sig
Hsp72 (ng/ml)
0.27±0.12
0.62±0.44
Cortisol (pg/ml)
54.18±11.1
114.8±15.2
Leukocyte(ml/1000) 7.11±2.04
12.78±3.13
*significant compared to pre test values (P> 0.05)

*0.003
0.022*
0.035*

0.28±0.09
55.47±23
7.23±1.24

0.36±0.06
98.15±27.2
11.62±2.43

0.014*
0.036*
0.046*

Comparison of mean serum Hsp72, cortisol and leukocyte levels between the CAF and CON groups.
Group
df
Sig
Hsp72 (ng/ml)
CAF
22
0.021*
CON
Cortisol (pg/ml)

CAF
CON

Leukocyte (ml/1000)

CAF
CON

22

0.039*

22

0.063

Table 3

Table 4

*(P> 0.05)
Discussion
Results of present study showed that leukocyte count increased significantly after exhaustive exercise in both
groups, but no difference was observed between groups. Scientists believe that leukocyte count is elevated with
physical activity-induced muscle damage. Then exhaustive physical activity causes cellular damage, stimulates the
immune system and consequently leukocyte accumulation, especially neutrophils (Machado et al., 2009; Olcina et al.,
2006). Therefore less muscle damage in supplement group could be a possible mechanism involved in lower leukocyte
increment.
Caffeine consumption is accompanied by further oxidation of fatty acids in muscle cells, maintained
intramuscular amino acid stores and reduced protein catabolism rate in this stance (Peker et al., 2005). Subsequently
cellular and muscular damage Indexes release such as creatine kinase in blood stream is reduced which pledge less
stimulation of immune system and less activity-induced leukocytosis (Machado et al., 2009). Decrease of muscular
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damage Indexes in the supplement group are in agreement with some reports (Vimercatti et al., 2008; Bassini-Cameron,
Sweet, Bottino, Bittar, Veiga, & Cameron, 2007).
In the present study, after exhaustive aerobic exercise significant increase was observed in serum HSP72
concentration of male athletes in both groups and amount of increase in control group was higher than the supplement
group. However, it is clear that exercise and physical activity as a stress factor has an important role in stimulating the
immune system (Campisi, & Fleshner, 2003). Therefore, HSP72 after exercise and physical activity as the most
sensitive response to the body's innate immune system for protection of stress injuries begins to increase (Febbraio et
al., 2000). Researchers believe that there are certain thresholds for this protein in response to stress. Hence, optimal
increment of this protein as a danger signal leads to augmented inflammatory agents summon and environmental
immune components whereas its amplification leads to Apoptosis and cell death, especially in tumor species
(Matzinger, 2002; Febbraio et al., 2000). Therefore, modulation of HSP72 response to stress condition is a considerable
approach that interests many scientists (Febbraio et al., 2000). In accordance with other studies (Whitham et al., 2006)
our results demonstrate that caffeine supplementation modulates serum HSP72 response to physiological stress and
exhaustive aerobic exercise. However, less increased percentage of this protein was observed in the supplement group
in comparison to control group (26/66% vs. 33/33%). It can be elucidated that less increase in HSP72 response
succeeding physical activity in supplement group is due to caffeine in comparison with control group. In another study,
Whitham reported increased HSP72 levels in both control and supplement groups following exercise on ergometer.
They observed that immediately after exercise concentration of this protein was significantly higher in caffeine group
(Whitham et al., 2006). It should be mentioned that Whitham carried out a long-term exercise (90 minutes) and
subjects were accustomed to caffeine consumption. Furthermore, majority of studies declare that athletes versus nonathletes express more response to caffeine (Peker et al., 2005; Machado et al., 2009). Olcina reported that after a
progressive exercise on ergometer caffeine supplementation reduces cellular damage (Olcina et al., 2006). Due to
mechanism of action on catecholamine release, caffeine can improve performance and endurance. As well, antioxidant
trait is attributed to caffeine which vindicates its protective effect on cellular damage (Whitham et al., 2006). The
present study confirms that accompanying caffeine and exercise could lower HSP72 concentrations during short term
activities and is beneficial for cells. Howevere, caffeine consumption during long-term aerobic activity have been
associated with high cellular damage; because this supplement with increasing the longevity of exercise could increase
oxidative damage (Whitham et al., 2006).
It has been reported that exhaustive exercise with activating the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenocortical axis
could has direct influence on central nervous system (Karcz-Kubicha, Antoniou, Terasmaa, Quarta, Solinas, Justinova
et al., 2003). Physical activity with increasing the production of adrenocorticotropic hormone from pituitary leads to
increased cortisol secretion (Karcz-Kubicha et al., 2003). Cortisol secretion during exercise is largely dependent on
exercise intensity and individual’s capacity. Moreover, athletes response to glucocorticoids and exercise differs
especially in intensive training (Gleeson, 2007). In agreement with similar studies (Peker et al., 2005; Nieman, Henson,
Smith, Utter, Vinci, Davis et al., 2001) our data showed that plasma cortisol concentration after exhaustive aerobic
activity had increased in both groups, although this increase in caffeine group was lower than the control group. Less
increment in cortisol secretion might be the reason for immunity and long-term health effects (Lovallo, Al'absi, Blick,
Whitsett, & Wilson, 1996). The possible mechanism of caffeine in Beaven et al. opinion is that supplementation prior
to endurance exercise prevents the protein catabolism and consequently by inhibiting the cortisol secretion,
concentrations of growth hormone is increased which cause testosterone levels maintenance. Therefore anabolic
processes will continue (Beaven, Hopkins, Hansen, Wood, Cronin, & Lowe, 2008).
Conclusion
Results of present research indicate that ensuing exhaustive aerobic exercise, fluctuations of innate immune
system markers have been mitigated in the caffeine group. It is supposed that caffeine consumption preceding
exhaustive aerobic exercise would reduce the susceptibility to immune challenges.
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